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Gty hears plans 
for drag strip here

East meets West
P our rep resen ta tiv e s  of S onatrach , th e  A lgerian  n a 
tio n a l oil com pany, w ere in  P am pa M o n d ^  to  inspect 
m obile d rillin g  eq u ip m en t w hich th e  OPEC n atio n  has 
p u rchased  from  C a ^  Corp. C huck W hite, d irec to r of 
m ark e tin g  for C abo t’s  M achinery  D ivision, sa id  A1 
m ade th e  la rg e s t s in g le  purchase in  th e  h isto ry  ol 
firm  w hen th e  coun try  com pleted orders for seven  of th e  
huge m obile d rillin g  rigs. Inspecting  one of th e  u n its .

g e n a
»  th e

which are  th e  la rg e s t m ótale d rillin g  rigs in  th e  world, 
a re  A m m ar F arou, Macfód Assoul, A b ^ lk a d e r  Y ala, 
and  B rah im  B enbakir. 'T h e  four m en a rc  th e  ones who 
will be responsible for th e  operation  and  m ain ten an ce  of 
th e  equ ipm en t once it  is in  th e  field,” according to  Vic 
Ravm ond, m ach inery  division genera l m an ag er and  
C aoot vice president.

(P am pa News photo by Gene A nderson)

By TEX UrWEESE 
Pampa Nein Staff

Plans for establishing a drag 
stnp for local auto racing were 
put into the initial stage at 
today s meeting of the Pampa 
City Commission

Jay Holmes representing a 
group backing the proposal 
appeared before commissioners 
this morning and toid them he 
w a s  p re p a re d  to m eet 
requirements for leasing city 
owned land for that purpose at 
the old auxiliary air base four 
miles south of Pampa on the 
(Tarendon Highway

(}ity Manager Mack Wofford 
said the city staff is working on 
an agreement to be submitted 
later for final consideration by 
the a ty  commission.

Both Holmes and the city 
manager stated they wanted to 
meet with W C Epperson 
lessee of adjacent agncuJtural 
land to work out arrangements 
satisfactory to all three parties 
inwved

In other business
CxMnmissioners approved an 

agreement with the Texas

department of Highways and 
Transportatiorf for the widening 
of South Cuyler St from Brown 
St to .McCullough St

Under the agreement the city 
must put S356 800 in escrow to 
insure payment of the a ty  s 
share of the cost

City Manager Wofford said 
the state has tentative plans for 
letting bids Feb 23 on the 
improvement

South Cuvier St cirrently 
averages 60 feet wide The 
improvement calls for widening 
the SH 273 thoroughfare 10 feet 
on each side for a total width of 
80 feet for the one mile stretch 
from Brown to McCullough, the 
city s southern city lunit line 
The one exception is the first 
block south of Brown St which 
currently is 85 feet wide

Tax service contracts with 
Gray County and the Pampa 
Independent School District 
were approved The service for 
each governmental laiit will be 
provided by the a ty  at a fee of 
M 800 a >9ar and entails only 
making city tax information 
available with county and

schools making Iheir own 
property appraisals 

A public hearing was set for 
the regular council meeting 
F'eb 22 on the proposed 
annexation  of l.ea St in 

' northwest Pampa and Chemkee 
St in the northeast area

The city s contract with the 
Top 0  Texas Rodeo Association 
was renewed for the use of 
Recreation Park for SI one year 
The association maintains the 
property and builduigs qpd 
(Tovides insurance for property 
damage and accident liability

Each may get $50
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

Carter atkninistration hopes to 
{Tovide a 150 cash payment for 
each American includuig those 
who are too pour to pay taxes 
President Carter s bu^et di 
rector. Bert Lance said today

Lance said the payment 
would be in the form of a 850 
tax rebate for each exemption 
claimed by a taxpayer There 
also would be a cash payment 
for persons receiving Social Se 
cunty benefits and for low-in 
come persons who don t pay 
taxes

The total payments this year 
would be about $11 billion, he 
said Congress would first have 
to approve the program, which

still isn t complete in every de
tail l.ance told a news bneTing

He also disclosed that Presi
dent Carter has decided to pro
pose additional help for busi
ness by providing an option be
tween a 2 per cent increase in 
the investment tax credit — to 
a total of 12 per cent — or a 
tax deduction equal to 4 per 
cent of employe ^ i a l  Security 
taxes

l>ance said it isn't certain 
that every American will re
ceive exactly a $50 rebate, but 
indicated that this is the goal 
for the moment

We will try to reach all we 
can. infortunately there may 
be some we can't reach "

Carter considers decontrol of natural gas
By JOHN CHADWICK 

Associated Press Writer
WASHLNGTON (APi -  The 

Senate and House Demaratic 
leaders told President Carter 
today they should have been 
bniught into discussions on 
emergency natural ^ s  legisla 
üon earlier

After putting the pace lid 
back on gasoline Carter is con 
sidering taking the lid off natu 
ral gas prices in an effort to 
cope with a shortage that has 
closed schools and caused lay 
offs of as many as 500 000 
workers

Carter s lop energy adviser 
James R Schlesinger work(*d 
with congressional aimmittee 
staffs on Monday to draw up 
possible emergency legislation 
aimed at ea.sing the natival gas 
problems which have been ag

gravaled by this winter s bitter 
raid

Senate Majority U‘ad(‘r Rob̂  
ert C Byrd 1) W Va said hi> 
and House Speaker Thomas P 
O Neill urged Carter in the fu 
tun- to include the party lead 
ership in legislative drscassions 
at the same tirrw as committee 
chairmen involved.

Bird talked with newsmen 
after a Democratic leadership 
meeting al the White House 
with Carter at which Bird said 
the current gas shortage and 
other matters were discussed

He said the first he knew of 
administration efforts to devel 
op emergency natural gas leg 
islation was what he n*ad in 
the m-wspapers and added that 
so far as he knew Sen Adlai K 
Stevenson III Ivlll chairman 
(rf a Senate Comrrwrce subcom 
mittee was itv only Congress

mi*mber amsulted
Byrd said it was appropriate 

that Stevenson be consulted but 
added he and 0  .Nall felt that 
they also should have been in 
eluded He said ht- also sug 
gested to Carter that other Con 
gross members knowledgeable 
in the energy field should have 
been consulted at an early 
stage

One reason the leadership 
should have bi-en brought into 
the discussions previously 
Byrd said was that they (XKild 
have advised (arter which ad 
ditional S(‘nate and House 
members to consult

Byrd professed not to know 
any details of the emergency 
^ s  legislation or wh<>n it will 
be submitted to Congress

Congressional sources said 
the proposals may urge the 
temporary removal of federal

price controls on natural gas 
transporti>d between states and 
may propose allowing gas pipe 
line companies to shift supplies 
among themst-lves to alleviate 
llK' worst shortages

The White House said Mon 
day night that Carter had not 
n-cafed or studied the pnipos- 
als

The proposals would not nec 
essarily end the current crisis 
but could prompt suppliers to 
move mon> gas onto the* mar 
ket — if they have it

Carter on Monday resanded 
former President (k-rald Ford s 
proposal to end price controls 
(»1 gasoline saying tK- want«>d 
more time to review the action 
Congress had been expected to 
kill IIh' proposal anyway Crit 
ICS said It could raise prices at 
the pump by several caits

The White House said the

President was not committing 
himself for or against gisoline 
decontrol A Carter spokesman 
noted the natural gas shortage 
could affect the gasoline mar 
ket because refineries may 
have to reduce produrtion of

gasoline in order to turn out 
more heating fuels That could 
make the retention of price 
controls even more important 
in the immediate future the 
White House said 

The Federal Power Commis

sion said Its reports from pipe 
line companies showed shu 
downs and layoffs involving 
possibly as many as a half mil 
lion workers At least 40.000 
students still were oU of school 
because of the gas situation

the FPC said
The Federal Energy Adminis

tration also estimated that at 
least 300.000 workers were laid 
off during parts of last week 
because of the natural ^ s  
shortage

TSTA head called ‘con’
AUSTIN Tex lAPi-The 

House has heard its first roiaid 
of name-calling this session 
Rep Jim Nugent ivKerrville 
pinned the label con man on 
the executive director of the 
Texas State Teachers .Associ 
at ion

Nugent also stirred things up 
by telling reporters the teacher 
retirement system is artuarial 
Iv unsound

System administrator l.eon 
ard Prewitt said the Kerrville 
legislator was in error and 
the system is in excellent 
shape earning 6 42 per cent a 
year on $2 billion in assets and 
IS capable of meeting all its ob- 
li^tions

Rep Gib liewis D-Fort 
Worth got things going Monday 
by asking if Nugent would ex 
plain his release indicating thi-

system had a $13 million deficit 
at the close of the 1975 fiscal 
year

It IS my intention to clarify 
for the Hous«- thi- statement 
that the con mar Collie Smith 
of the TSTA gave me last ses 
sion .Nugent said 

He told reporters that during 
debate on a teacher retirement 
bill last session he relied on 
statements by Smith in telling

the House the system was ac- 
tuarially soixid

And now I find that is not 
true Nugent said

Smith said. I always try to 
give the straight facts I 
really don t know what he was 
talking about Smith said the 
TSTA uses only information 
from the actuarial firm that ad 
vises the svstem

Ireland’s loss, 
Canadian ’s gain

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

CANADIAN — A resident of this town ha.s 
described the new doctor as the most eligible 
bachelor in all of the Panhandle and she said 
when he recently hired his nurse and receptionist 
many of the unsuccessful single girls who d 
applied for the jobs turned green with envy 

It IS an appropnate color since I>r John 
Murphy is but a few weeks removed from 
Ireland But while Canadian may have coaxt>d 
him out of his native comtry there will be no 
taking of Ireland out of the doctor — he s a son of 
the Emerald Isle through and thmugh 

One of his new acquaintances in Canadian said 
in describing the 28 year old doctor s pleasant 
manner of expressing himself he s bound to 
have kissed the* Blarney Stone twn-e 

The doctor however quickly refuted the 
charge

There s no truth to the rumor that I ve ever 
kissed the Blarney Stone because any self 
respecting Corkman wouldn t be caught within a 
mile of the place he brogued 

Blarney Castle is a mere foir miles from my 
hometown. I)r Murphy said And it is quite near 
Cork where he studied at the University College 
Medical School and later interned at North 
Infirmary Hospital He explained that Blarney is 
considered a spot for tourists only

A Corkman would like to kiss something 
slightly more receptive than an old stone, he 
added, indicating no need for the gift of gab that 
legend says is bestowed upon those who buss the 
famous rock

For the benefit of readers who are interested in 
the doctor s current status insofar as romantic 
entanglements are concerned he reports there 
currently are naie

There are no strings he said And no tears 
were shed upon my departure from that green 
and misty isle — that s what John F Kennedy 
called it '

Indeed the only ptcluies in his sparsley - 
furnished living room are a traditional 
graduation photo with the capped and gowned 
doctor standing between his parenU and a shot of 
a beautiful cocker spaniel pup which he left 
behind

In one aimer of the living room is If»* doctor s 
stereo and a slack of Irish reairds He said th»* 
stereo IS a rex ent pair-chus and another is the 
Ford in his driveway — a green Ford

A corporation started by former F’ampan 
Dennis W Duni^n had much to do with getting 
Canadian together with its new general 
practitioner

Dunigan. president of Rural Doctors Group 
Inc , recruits doctors from overseas to practice in 
small towns in America

Canadian atizeas not only paid a fee to 
Dunigan s organization, they also offered Dr 
Murphy a guaranteed annual income of $30 000 
He turned down the offer with typical Irish self 
confidence saying he would make it fine on his 
own He plans to open his practice on Feb 1

Dr Murphy said that many Irish doctors leave 
thar homeland to practice in other countries 
because Ireland produces more doctors than 
there are places open to practice

If one can qualify and wants to go to medical 
school he can the doctor ex palmed Nopolitics 
IS involved in getting in

He finds the Panhandle couitryside a bit 
different than that of Ireland

My initial reaction was to say. My God how 
desolate and flat this country is compared to the 
country back home, but the hospitality and 
warmth of the people have been just marveloas. 
the doctor said

In terms of personality. I have not seen a 
great deal of difference m the people I think they 
have a highly developed sense of humor." he 
added, also commenting upon the rugged 
ndiv idualism common to both areas

Dr Murphy mdicated a fondness for outdoor 
activity He golfs

And back home I would play Gaelic football. ' 
he said "I was captain of my high school team 
It s a cross bet ween football and soccer

He adds that joggsig is something I intend to 
do a bit of Due to the excellence of American 
cuisine, my weight has shot up about seven 
pouids ”

And to fend off the cold Panhandle winds when 
jogging, he brought with him from Ireland a 
hooded windbreaker It's bright green

School buys 14 
sewing machines

Irish coffee
Dr. John Murphj. Canadian’i
bneholor who Imwi in Asmt__, _______________________
IrdamL Dr. Murphy w ill ooon opon h ii pm etko in Censdisn.

(Pampa Ni

; faM ral practitioiiar. ia a 2 8 •  
l a  ahivt tuna afUr mowiaf fkom

TOOT • old 
Bioaathro

By JANE P MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

The Pam pa Independent 
School Distnet hoard of trustees 
Monday bought 14 sewing 
machines costing a total of 
$2 960 and drafting equipment 
costing $1 425 62 

B o th  p u rc h a s e s  w ere 
budgeted in the schools 16 
million budget for the 1976-77 
school year

The board also gave assistant 
superintendent James Trusty a 
pat on the back extending his 
contract one year to June 30 
1980 and giving him a 6 per cent 
pay raise

^ginning July I he will be 
paid $24.161

Trusty is. jn charge of food 
service, plant maintenance 
c u s t o d i a l  s e r v i c e  
transportation and pirchasing 
for the school district

I am of the opinion that .Mr 
Trusty, through prudent control 
of p u rc h a s in g  avoiding 
u n n e c e s s a ry  c o n tra c te d  
services in plant repairs and 
the ability to enjoy the position 
of respect and trust with our 
auxiliary staff will save the 
school district m expenditires 
which would more than amount 
to the  salary paid him. 
Superintendent Bob Phillips 
reported to the board 

In other action at the meeting 
in Carver Center. 321 W Albert, 
the board approved for first 
reading Section F of the school 
distnet policy manual involving 
s tu d en ts  They discussed 
Section D. involving personnel 

The board tabled a contract 
renewal with the City of Pampa 
for appraisal services inside the 
city limits until the school's 
attorney had looked it over 

The contract will be added to 
the agenda of the board's 
February meeting 

"I still would like to see. 
im leid of re-doing the city a 
fourth each yew. more fairness 
and equity.*' said Bill Arrin0an. 
adding thsi 'he wrvwio* «wter*

which the city uses to appraise 
property is hard to explain to 
taxpayers

T he s e w in g  m ach in e  
purchase which was tabled 
from the last board meeting, 
included four Bernina portable 
machines and eight Bernina flat 
bed sewing machine heads

Bernina s bid was not the 
lowest Sears was lower on the 
portables Sears and Sanders 
Center were lower on the flat 
bed heads

But Paul Simmons and Al 
Smith point out why the board 
did not accept the lowest bids 
quality of machines machines 
fit existing cabinets, simpler 
m achines for in struction  
purposes and accessibility of 
repair service

Ixiw bids were accepted on all 
the drafting equipment

In other action Catherine 
h1ume was hired to teach math 
at Pampa High School

Bills were approved. They 
included $20 lO for coffee pot 
spouts. $LI95 06 for atop watch, 
shoes, jacket etc from Vance 
Hall S p r in g  Goods Co.. $II4 44 
for yeast $100 for stand by 
ambulance service: $1.027 80for 
m edical trea tm en t for a 
student. $1 421 S3 for November 
phone b ills .  $227 10 for 
cheerleaders to go to Wichita 
Falls tournament. 141856 for 
October and November travel 
for Randall H Williams, t m  
for rooms for swim team at San 
Angelo. $51115 for baskrtball 
laundry. $176 40 to Robert 
McPherson for mileage to 
Wichita Falls TournameW. 
$5180 for athletic director's 
expense to Wichita Falls 
Tournament and S2S0 travel for 
John Welborn to NCAA meeting.

All school bowd members 
were present al the meeting 
T hey  included S im m oai. 
A rrii^on. Bob Lyle. Q H  Beck. 
D av id  C ro tsm an . Buddy
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It won ’f go away
The exploitation of oil and f^s 

deposits off this eountry s 
northern Atlantic Coast has long 
been stalled b> fears of possible 
ensironmental dama^je

The massive oil spill eaitsed 
by the wreck of the Atro 
Merchant off .Nantucket which 
threatened New king land coasts 
and fisheries anothtr spill in tlx' 
l)elaware Hiver and. before 
that, the explosion of a tanker in 
l,os .Angeles Harbor, have 
certainly done nothing to calm 
the fears

Paradoxically however, these 
tanker accidt'nts have provided 
one of the best arguments in 
favor of going ahead 'with 
o f f s h o r e  oi l  a nd  g a s  
development a.sserts (»eorge H 
Lawrence, president of th<‘ 
American Gas A.ssoaation

H e  c i t e s  a r e c e n t  
(XKigressional study which found 
that must oil pollution in the 
ocean comes from land based 
sewage runoff and fm m  tankers 
bringing in imported oil not 
from  offshore d rillin g  and 
production

Another point frequently 
overlooked he says is that much 
of th«‘ propos(“d drilling on th*' 
Atlantic continei.tal shi lf will it 
IS anticipated produce natural 
gas which does not pollute

water air or land To the extent 
that this clean burning fuel is 
fwjnd It will help to alleviate 
both air poHution in urban, high 
density areas and dependence 
on fort'ign oil brought by tanker

On the other hand, there have 
been some pretty spectacular 
pollution incidents caused by 
offshore drilling The 1967 Santa 
Barbara blowout leaps to mind 
as well as at least a couple other 
se rio u s spills or platform 
explosiorts in the Gulf of Mexico 
in recent years

To the extent that we drill 
more and more offshore wells, 
the ch an ces of pollution 
acc id en ts  must inevitably 
increase, even if — onbalance — 
the danger is less than that from 
tankers

One fact that won t go away is 
that the country needs new 
sources of oil and gas. and 
nowhere are they more badly 
needed than in the Northeast 
According to another study, this 
one by the Brnokhaven National 
Laboratory, the Northeasts 
already heavy dependence on 
foragn petroleum will double by 
the end of the century if Atlantic 
offshore reserves are not 
developed

We are. almost literally 
caught bet ween the devil and the 
deep blue sea

National health insurance
One of the hottest debates in 

Washington right now is over 
national health in.suranci‘ With 
P resid en t C arte r and an 
overshelmingly Democratic 
Congress., is is a foregone 
(x)nclusion that sonrH’ typi* of 
n a tio n a l system  will be 
forthcoming

F iv e  m ajor leg is la tiv e  
proposals are expexted to be 
reintroduced in Congress Tliev 
range from a bill that would 
provide cost coverage for all 
families in ttx' event of a 
m edica l ca ta stro p h y  i an 
approach favored by thi‘ Fore 
Administratuxi i to a cradle to 
grave comprehensive medical 
program wImiHv paid h r  with 
tax dollars

The second plan which O r t ir  
leaned toward during the 
cam p a ig n  is p rincipa lly
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sponsored by Senator F^ward 
Kennedy medical program 
wholly paid fur with tax dollars

The second plan , which Carter 
leaned toward during campaign 
IS principally sponsored by 
S enato r F^dward Kennedy 
11) Mass I and Representative 
James C Corman il)-Calif i It 
would also be the most costly, 
with estimates ranging to the 160 
to S80 billion level annually 
wtien fully implemented

Costs aside, the possibility 
that Uncle Sam will take over 
the health insurance system for 
the entire country raises grave 
questions of both quality of 
medicine and loss of freedom 
which inevitably accompanies 
socialism  Britain s sorry 
system is a prime example of 
Ixith of these amsi'quences

Answer to Previous Puzzle

m Bamic« Beda Osol
For Wadnaaday, Jan. 26, 1B77

ARIES (March 21-April IS) Un
fortunately. persons who have 
the clout to grant you favors to
day are not inclined to do so. 
Don't embarrass yourself by 
asking

TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) It’s 
best to avoid dealing with one in 
whose presence you feel uncom
fortable today This person 
realizes he has the edge, and 
could take advantage

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don’t 
kid yourself In business today 
into thinking you’re dealing from 
strength when you're really not 
Only you could be hurt by this 
deception

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You're not in the mood to let 
others do your thinking today, 
but it could happen if you choose 
the wrong companions Placid 
types suit you best

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You have 
a tendency to mentally increase 
the magnitude of work today and 
end up minimizing the effort 
You'll cry tomorrow

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
pretend to be or have more than 
you are today Don't play the old 
game of one-upmanship

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Od. 23) Steer
ing the middle course destroys 
yo u r ef fect iveness t oday 
Sometimes it’s better to make a 
stand, even if It’s the wrong one

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
K i n d  w o r d s  a n d  g e n t l e  
suggestions are a must in deal
ing with subordinates today A 
soft answer begets allegiance

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're unlikely to handle 
your resources today with the 
same conservatisrh your friendly 
banker would That's probably 
why he has It and you don’t

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
Avoid being too heavy-handed 
today in areas where you’re in 
charge Ease up or you'll create 
a rebellious atmosphere

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Though you’ll find It hard to own 
up to your mistakes today, 
defending them won't alter the 
fact that you wore wrong Admit 
'em and forget 'em

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your industrious intentions and 
high-flown plans will go by the 
boards today when a friend en
tices you to do something that's 
more fun.

Jan. 20. 1977

Persons you meet In social 
situations could be a big asset 
this coming year. Make sure 
your friendship has a firm foun
dation before asking favors.

(Ara you an Aquarius? Bar- 
nica Osol has writtan a spacial 
Astro-Graph Lartar for you For 
your copy send 50 cants and a 
long aalf-adr*raased. atampad 
anvalopa to Astro-Graph. P O 
Box 489, Radio City Station. New 
York, N Y 10019 Ba sure to ask 
lor Aquarius Volume 1.)

Four-point plan could save 25,000 yearly

Highway death toll can be halved
By RlcharB C. Peet

What are the greatest legacies that 
President Carter can bequeath to 
the American people following t o  tenure - 
in the White House?

Preserving world peace? Of course. 
Preventing the indiscriminate qtread of 
nuclear weapons? Certainly. K«iq>il :̂ the 
nation strong and prosperous? Naturally. 
Putting people to work again? You better 
believe it.

But in addition to these and other areas 
which the pundits tend to focus on, there 
is another which offers the prospect of

sifliificant
^ t a r e

Opinion
yielding huge dividends for the nation 
and for hundreds of thousands of in
dividual Americans as well.

We now have it within our grasp, 
through means already known, to slash 
the highway death toll — which each 
year kills almost 50,000 Americans — by 
half In addition, we can reduce serious 
injuries by ten times that number and 
property damage by billions of dollars.

Put another way, we know how to pre
vent as many people from dying on our 
highways each year as lose their lives by 
murder (20,500), in industrial accidents 
(12,600), or in the home (25,500). Indeed, 
we can save as many as Uie combined 
total of those who lose their lives in 
drownings, falls, by firearms, in fires, on 
trains, plane crashes and all other types 
of public accidents.

If ever there was a challenge — and an 
opportunity — this is it.

How can these savings4>e realized?
To reach them will require dedication, 

energy, imagination and commitment. 
Specifically, it will demand;

1 ) Leadership right from the top — a 
firm commitment by the president and 
his continuing identification with, and 
support of the policies and programs 
which can accomplish these objectives.

2) The selection of individuals to ad
minister highway safety programs who 
possess the knowledge aixl persuasive 
powers needed to succeed.

3) The reorganization of the highway 
safety complex within the Department of 
Transportation to enable it to perform 
its tasks more efficiently and effective
ly

4) The upgrading of research to further 
develop and refine the means and 
methods for achieving these aims.

5) The enhancement of the already es
tablished partnership with the Con^-ess 
to assure that needed programs will be 
approved and funded.

6) The full mobilization of private sec
tor energies and resources in pursuit of

RICHARD C PEET is president of Citizens 
for Highway Safety and former minority 
counsel to the House Public Works Com
mittee.

these endi.
7) A coBcentratk» on tiwee programs 

which offer the prospect of yiehUng 
reductloos in the slaughter.

It arc these programs?
There are  four of great promise. In 

combination, they offer the renlistic 
poesibUity of achieving truly dramatic 
safety gains.

P in t, there is the 56 speed limit. 
It is already in effect. In its first full 
year of operation, fatalities fell ^  10,(XW 
lives. Anl to prove that was no fluke, in 
1975, when fuel stocks awn high, and 
there were n x m  cars and drivers than 
ever before on the nation’s highways, 
and significantly more miles were 
driven overall, the figure of 10,000 lives 
saved held firm.

Continuuice of the national speed limit 
is now M ing challenged in some 
quarters. And enforcement is lagging in 
some areas of the countiv. But the 55, 
mph speed limit is a basic building block 
of any canqtaign to reduce the highway 
death toll by lulf. It must be preserved 
— and enforced.

Road safety improvements are the se
cond area coocentratk». Our aim 
must be to make the nation’s highways 
more forgiving ot the countless mistakes 
we d riv e rs  m ake on them  each 
day. Killer boobytraps on the roadway 
and on roadsides are responsible for an 
enormous mimber of accidents, injuries 
and deaths. ’The slippery curve, the un
signed ra ilroad  crossing, the un- 
signalized intersection, the unmarked 
highway, the dangerous bridge, the tree, 
sign, or utility post too close to the 
roadway — all of these conditions in 
countless numbers lie in wait for the un
wary, confused, distracted, weary and 
even the drinking driver.

Most road safety improvements are 
easy and relatively inexpensive to make. 
But, for too long, they have finished a 
poor second in tte  competition for fun
ding.

'ITus must be c h ^ e d .  Safety im
provements were an integral part of the 
Interstate System which now q » n s the 
nation. And the safety record achieved 
on them is impressive. The fatality rate 
is only 50 per cent of that on oth«’ roads.

We may not be able to nutch that 
figure on all of our three million miles of 
highways, but we can approach it. 
Conservative estimates ind to te  we can 
save 5,000 lives a year through a decade- 
long program  of road safety im 
provements. But some experts, like 
Howard Anderson, A ssis tan t Ad
ministrator for Safety at the Federal 
Highway Admidnistration, believe we 
can do far better than that.

My studies indicate that, if we 
dedicate the resources and energies 
needed for a sustained attack on our 
boobytrapped highways, reductions on 
the order of 10,000 deaths a year can be 
achieved. It is a goal worth reaching for.

The third a re i of cooceatmtloa must 
be on vehicle restrainti. It is not enough 
to build forgiving highways. We must 
also build forgivuig cars. AdmittetQy, 
some progress has been made through 
the years in designing and constructing 
safer vehicles. But the inoet promisiag 
advance of all — passive restraints in 
every car manufactured — continues to 
be an unfulfilled dream.

As a result, a t very least, 10,000 
Americans die each year in traffic ac
cidents — needlessly. And a multiple of 
that figure in crippling, m a im i^ , 
paralyiiM injuries are sustained whidi 
need not have happened if programs re
quiring safety b<elt and airbag u s a ^  
were approved and implemented.

’The final primary area for concentra
tion is alcoliol. Gearly, we must find 
better ways of coping with t t o  nwst per
vasive of all road safety problems. The 
drinking d river is the scourge of 
America's highwan. Figures suggest 
that alcohol is involved in 50 per cent of 
all fatal accidents; 60 percent in the case 
of young people. That is a distressing 
f iw e .

We don’t know how to cure the disease 
of alcoholism. But we do know how to 
identify most problem drinking drivers. 
Yet, as a nation, and as a people, we are 
not prepared to make the hard decisions 
necessary to get them off the road. 
Sweden and the United Kingdom have 
done so with encouraging remits.

There a re  ways of coping. And 
research is turning up promising new ap
proaches. Through them, we can prevent 
a minimum of 5,(XM) deaths a year, 
provided we extend and expand our ef
forts.

These then are the ‘big four’ potential 
lifesavers. To focus- on them does not 
mean we should slight or slacken other 
programs. But it does mean that we can 
realize bumper safety gains at affor
dable costs through intensive efforts in 
these areas. To neglect to do so with so 
much at stake would ill serve the country 
— and ourselves.

During the cam paign, candidate 
(barter drclared his intention of becom
ing the “top consumer advocate in the 
country.*’ And now t o  chance has come.

As governor of Georgia, he was a 
strong advocate of highway safety. If he 
becomes its champion as president, and 
if Mrs. Carter nudees it her cause as 
well, there can be no doubt that policies 
and programs can be well-launched 

' within four years, and sufficiently im
plemented within eight, to bring us to, 
or, a t very least, w itto  striking distance 
of, these lifesaving goals.

All in all, highway safety is a good in
vestment for America one that will

freduce a legacy of life by s  caring 
're s id en t J im m y C a rte r  fo r the 

American people. *11» question is: Will 
he recognize the opportunity — and seize 
it?

é é
ff

QuoteAJnquote
What people 
are saying...

Gen. Alexander Haig

“The threat confronting us 
now is the product of sustain
ed and determined Soviet 
defense spending, dating back 
at least to the Cuban missile 
crisis, and perhaps earlier.” 
—Gen. Alexander Haig, com
mander of the NA'TO forces, 
on the recent estimates of the 
Soviet military bnlldnp.

“ S tab le r is like Sandy 
Koufax. Anytime he goes out 
there he can pitch a no- 
h itter”
—Al Davit, owaer of the

Oakland R nideri, on the 
quarterback  of k it Super 
Bowl-winning team.

“Statehood will be a bless
ing precisely for those who 
are in the poorest economic 
conditions. The infamy that 
has been spread around Puer
to Rico about statehood is that 
it concerns something by the 
rich for the rich.”
—G ov. C a rlo s  R o m ero  
Barcelo, of Pnerto Rico, in a 
recent booklet about the iitne 
of statehood for the island.

“ Who in this state is going 
to make the 36 phone calls it 
takes to find out who gives the 
b e s t  in s u ra n c e ?  W e’re  
d ed ic a te d  to doing the 
research people in the state 
don't have time to do for 
themselves.”
—Prudence Brown, editor of 
“CoanecticHt Magazine,’’ ex
plaining the booming pop- 
nlarity of regional magaztaes.

“They dominated us. We 
had perfectly good emotion 
coming in, but once the game 
starts you have to have big

plays to keep the emotion go
ing, and we didn’t.” 
—Minnesota Viking qnnrter- 
bnek Fran Tarkenton, explain
ing Us team’s Saper Bowl loss 
to the Oakland Raiders.

“ Attention prostitutes of 
New York. Are you tired of: 
Giving all your money to your 
pimp? (jetting beat or abused 
when you don’t make your 
trap? living on $5 a day v^ile 
your man snorts the stack up 
his nose?"
—From a leaflet being dis- 
trlbnted to prostitates by New 
York police in an effort to get 
women to step forward and 
testify agslnst pimps.

“When you put people into 
productive jobs, they then will 
be paying taxes and the total 
loss to tlte economy will be 
le ss  and needed  so c ia l 
programs and public works 
will result from it.”
—Radolpk Oswald, director of 
tke AFL-CIO department of 
researck , com m enting on 
President-elect C!arter’s plan 
to stimnlate the economy and

create 800,600 new Jobs.
“ I expect th is tr ip  to 

provide an opportunity for a 
frank exchange of viewpoints 
in many vital areas, including 
E ast-W est re la tio n s , the 
European Community and the 
NATO alliance, the Middle 
East and Cyprus, the world 
energy situation and various 
t r a d e  an d  m o n e ta r y  
problems.”
-Vice-President Waller 
Mondale, on his npeoming 
Enropeaa visit.

Walter Mondale
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

Puerto Rican statehood is dead
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON. Jan 25 -  
F o rm er P res id en t Ford's 
surprise Puerto Rico statehood 
proposal is as dead as the 
proverbial dodo 

In fact, it died aborning 
N e i t h e r  t h e  C a r t e r  

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  n o r  
congressional leaders intend to 
do anything about presing the 
m a tte r  T heir attitude is 
succinctly summed bv Sen. 
H enry Jackson . D.-Wash.. 
ch a irm an  of the Interior 
C om m ittee  which handles 
statehood legislation:

" I f  Puerto Ricans want 
statehood, they'll s k  for it. 
Until th ea  there is no otraskm 
to do anything "

The likelihood of their doing 
anything in the foreseeable 
future is nil.

That is — other than seck to  
more large -acale grants whicli 
cirrentiv total some S200 million 
a year for w elfse. education, 
hoiising and pensions.

Sixty per cent of Puerto Rican 
fnfrilies now get food stamps.

Real significance q( t t o  
m asive aid is taderscored ^
the fact that Puerto Rko.t 
governing commonwealth.

exempt from the U.S. income 
tax..,

Puerto Ricans pay local taxes 
d e te rm in ed  by their own 
legislature, but no U.S. taxes — 
although b ^ f it in g  extensively 
from U.S. relief finds without 
contributing a cent to them.

S Ilia m tia fM
But despite that, to hear 

Baltazar Corrado. new Resident 
Commissioner, indi^ianllv tell 
it. P u e rto  Rico is being 
"discriminated ̂ in s t .* '

He's demandmg inchnian in 
the supplem ental security 
income tSSI iprocram.

EstaMisheo in 1972 as port of 
the Social Security system. SSI 
replaced theold-ageaaislanoe 
program and aid to the bund and 
toully disabled pueito Rko 
w as e x iu d e d  fro m  th is  
legislation: instead, its aged. 
Ukid and disabled continued 
under the welfare provisionB 
with an additional S24 million in 
income maMananoe on a 50-50 
matching bHis.

Corrado vehemently wants 
that exception repealed on the 
intriguing ground that it is 
“discriminatory."

Just why he doesn't explain, 
un less the foHowing is a

is juMifkation:

'Fhierto Rico faces a 20 per 
cent u n em p to y n ^  rate, and 
has been subjected to an 
ifiprecedented in the cost of
living. It is just and appropriate 
th a t  p a s t  in ju s tic e s  be 
reettfied"

The first thing the imular 
politico did on taking his 
nonvoting seat in the House was 
to iniroduor a bill to include 
Puerto Rko in Uk. S a  program. 
Co-sponsors of the measure are 
Reps. P h ilip  Burton. San 
Frandseo radicil who came a 
cropper in his ambitious Uitz for 
D em ocratic Floor Leader: 
Herman Badillo, bom and 
educated in Puerto Rico and an 
ail • but - amounced candidale 
for mayor of New York: ’Pete" 
SUrk. Onkland. (!alif.. kftial 
who passes up few chances to 
promote hinneif personally and 
politicnily.

Needless to say that in 
Onrado's thunderoiB statement 
accompanying to b ill there was 
no mention that Puerto Ricans 
p iy  no U.S. taxes, while U.S. 
taxpayers are providing them 
wMn around 8200 million a year 
in welfare and other benefits.

Vcs.„M
H ow eS er. C orrado did

expound on statehood.
He's for H—but! Says the new 

Resident (^ommisskmcr:
'I am a statehooder with 

oonditioiB. and a Puerto Rican 
without conditions. I will not 
give up Spanish for statehood. I 
am flatly agsiJMl «ly attempt to 
impose statehood from outside. 
Any initiative for statehood 
should originate in Puerto 
R k o "

That's the whole story why 
former President Ford's sudden 
Statehood proposal is as dead a 
SB a dodo

Also why Corrado's haughty 
demand for SSI benefits is 
virtually certain to get nowhere. 
He himself seems to be doing his 
utnfKMt to make suie of that by 
arguing that “While federal 
benefits have been increasing 
over the years, thorc in Puerto 
Rko have remained more or 
less the same."

Even Oirrado concedes there 
is no likelihood of Hialher 
piebiacite on statehood until at 
least im .

The laM one. in 1967. went 
o v e rw h e lm in g ly  a g a in s t 
statehood — with 10 per oerS 
opposed. 19 per cent for. and less 
t n a n  I p e r  c e n t  fo r  
aidcpendence.

ByRAYCROMLEY
WASHINGTON iNEAi -  A 

President Jimmy (ju tcr rtuy be 
in for more trouble from 
Congress than he realizes

Even from his friends — and 
most c e r ta in ly  from the 
Uemocratk majority.

A S en ate-o rd ered  study 
utilizing national talent and 
completed two months after .Mr. 
Carter's election warns that the 
S enate  «and House) must 
p r e p a r e  now  fo r  new 
presidential moves to weaken 
Qmgress' role and to strengthen 
the power of the White House, 
the executive departments and 
agencies.

A lthough .Mr. Carter is 
nowhere named in the report, of 
course, and although the study 
most certainly was not aimed at 
him personally, it was known at 
the time of the report that he 
would be president. And no 
c a v e a t s  w e r e  a d d e d . 
In teresting ly , a prominent 
m e m b e r of th e  11-man 
commission was Juanita M. 
Kreps. s e l^ M  by .Mr. Carter to 
be secretary of Commerce

The study advises the Senate 
in no uncertain terms not to 
relax because of Congress' 
success in its contest with 
President Nixon «Mr Ni.xon is 
referred to but not named I. ,

That prcsidential Mlempt. the 
Commission said, "threatoied 
to upset the constitutional 
separation of powers "

The study warns that the 
future holds more challenges in 
one form or another, regardless 
of who is in the White House. 
"The growing interdependence 
of the United States and the rest 
of the world." for one. "seems 
likely to enhance executive 
power..."

What the Senate must do to 
hold to the initiative gained in 
the Watergate case in keeping 
the president and fas associates 
in check, the Commission 
members sqy. calls for a strong 
increase in the time and effort 
Senate committees devote to 
checking on what the Pre»dent 
and his agencies are doing. It 
means, too. the creation of some 
m ore rigorous system for 
holding the president himself 
and members of the executive 
branch strictly accountable for 
the way in which they carry out 
the laws voted by (Congress.

There have b m  moves along 
these lines for some time now. 
sparked first by Vietnam and 
Watergate and sptrred on by the 
investigations into intelligence 
operations. That is. Cof^ess 
has been working itself up for 
months to extend its fight with 
the president, any president, 
over the constitution^ division 
of powers — with sizable 
numbers of both Senate and 
H o u se  m e m b e r s  b e in g - 
convinced that a long succession 
of presidents has stolen chunks 
of their authority in both foreipi 
and domestk affairs.

And in some respects they are 
correct. Presidents have not 

spent 
■They

h a v e  a c t e d  w i t h o u t  
congressional okays at home 
and abroad. They have, in too 
m an y  c a s e s ,  re lie d  on 
presi^ntial agreements, some 
sec re t, which required no 
co n g ressio n a l ratification, 
instead of treatks which must 
be pasted on by the Senate. They 
h a v e , by th e ir  ac tions, 
committed the United States to 
such an ex ten t on some 
occasions that Confess was 
presented with a fait accompli 
— with no choice except but to 
go along or invite disaster for 
this country.

It seems likely, judging by his 
relations with the legislature 
when governor of Goergia. that 
Mr. Carter will not react kindly 
to persistent congressional 
challenges to his authority and 
to the powers exercised by 
presidents over the past half 
cen tu ry  or so. including 
F ran k lin  Roosevelt. Harry 
Truman. John Kennedy. Lyndon 
Johnson, of his own party, as 
well as  Dwight Eisenhower. 
Richard Nixon andO raM  Ford.

For by all accounts. Mr. 
(barter feris strongly about the 
authority and the rale of the 
presidency. He is likely to ' 
regird any challenge as basely 
motivated.

carried  out laws, or s| 
monks voted by Congress Tliey

Barbs
By PHIL PA8TORET

We wouldn’t  say the hoes la 
difficult -  it’s just that he’s 
the kind of fellow who likes t o  
breed toested on ooe side on-
>y-

SenetUng te de till Vaka- 
fiae’s Day — try  wrtthig a 
seoaet, rhymiac CupM with 
aaythiof that iaesa’t came

The poital service Is going '  
bananas. The types who un
load their pockets of cards 
during January tag the letter „ 
serv ice with th e ir tardy  
arrival.
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Spanish w orkers protest k illin g
MADRID. SfMin (APt -  

More than M.0M workers wart 
on Mrike in Madrid and Baroa- 
kma today to protest the ma* 
danr-gun killing of four- leftists 
by gunmen belieWd to be rigli- 
ist extreiniiU.

Premier Adolfo Suarez met 
with top ntembers of his cabi
net to discuss the violence that 
has taken s ii lives in two days 
and the country's second politi
cal kidnaping in six weeks.

Police questioned right-wing 
extremists in their hunt for two 
gunmen who burst into leftist 
labor lawyer Frandaoo Javier 
Sauquillo's office in Madrid 
Monday n i ^  and opened fire 
on a meeting of lawyers who 
handle cases for the outlawed

Comiftuniat-led trade unions 
Three persons were killed. 

Sauquillo died several houn 
later, and five others were 
wounded.

Protest strikes erupted at a 
doaen Madrid mhutrial plants, 
idling more than 3S.CS0 work
er«. Among those on strike 
were SO em|doyes at the hospi
tal in which four of the 
wounded were being treated 

Some 30.000 woiters at the 
Barcelona SEAT plant. Spain s 
largest automaker, also went 
on strike to protest the aUack 
on the lawyer's office.

Leftists in Madrid called for 
a general strike on Wednesday 

The raid capped a day of vio
lence in .Madrid during which

leftiMs kidnaped a three-star 
general and a young woman 
was killed in a dash between 
police and demonatrating stu
dents.

There was speculation that 
the attack was the work of the 
Guerrillas of G rial the King, a 
atrongarm orpnizatkn of ul
tra-rightist Supporten of the 
late Generaliasimo Frandaco 
Franco.

The Guerrillas were also sus
pected of the fatal shooting of a 
19-year-old student. Arturo Ruiz 
Garria. during demonstrations 
Sunday demariding amnesty for 
all political prisonen. A pdice 
aruwuncement Monday said a 
49-ycar-old extreme rightist 
who immigrated from Argen-

tina II y jp n  ago had been ar
rested for the killing, but it did 
not u y  whether he was a mem
ber of the orpaizatioa

Students demonstrated Man- 
day on the Madrid University 
campus and on the Gran Via. 
M arM 's Broadway, to protest 
the killing of the youth. The po- 
*lice battM  them with tear gss 
grenades, rubber bullets and 
truncheons, and the civil gover
nor's office said 2D-year-old 
Maria Luz Najera was killed 
when a smoke grenade hit her 
in the head. Tew persons were 
reported injiaed.

The university suspended all 
activities today in mourning for

Mias Luz Najera.
The violence .Monday began 

with the kidnaping of U Gen. 
Emilio Villaesciaa. the M-year- 

loid president of tlie Supreme 
Court of Military Justice, by 
four gunmen as he left his 
apartment for his office

Police said three of the four 
kidnapers had been identified 
as known members of the the 
First of October Anti-Fascisl 
Resistance Group, or GRAPO 
That uhra-leflist orpnization 
kidnaped Antonio .Maria de Ori- 
d . die president of the Council 
of State, six weeks ago and has 
been demanding the release of 
15 political prisoners as ran
som

Stacks of java
Cop cussing now legal It rained on his parade

Thitw*a a n  awriil lo t  o f enffaa in  th ia  HrwaKan T rarahom a. h iit tiaapita appanraiicua, 
th in  yuur’a coCsa crop ia unuaunU y low. Aa a  ra a u lt o f h ig h  prieaa cauoad br  th a  
a h o r ta fu . a  n u m h ar o f  conaum ar groupa a ro u n d  th a  U n itad  S ta taa  h a w ab aa n  
a io u a in c  auiyiort o f  a  coffsa b o y o o T ^ f h r  J t* a  too aa riy  to  know  w h a t ^  
bpjroott w ill l uccaad  in  b w a rin g  prioaa.

No flu outbreak foreseen
By The Asasdalcd

Although offjnus in 10 states 
and the DiMjlct of Columbia 
are reporting confirmed cases 
of influenza B. the national 
Center for Dhease Control says 
there is nofignificant flu od- 
break in thi nation 

In C o lo r» . Dr. Robert Fon
taine. a fate epidemiologist, 
said nearH 500 cases of fhi-like 
illness ha/ b e «  reported from 
two C o k ) ^  counties He said 
the statf has confirmed the 
presence of the B-type flu 
virus.

Dr. Fintaine said so far this 
year, dthout couiaing recent' 
illnessd in the two counties. 
Iliere Mve been 1.900 uncon- 
fume^ fluJike illnesses across 
Colortlo. This compared with 
913 cues for the first 24 days 
of Jaiuary 1979 

OUet confirmed cases of B- 
type itfluenzB have been re
ported in Tennessee. Pennsyl
vania. Georgia. California.

Michigaa Alaska. South Caro
lina. North Carolina. Louisiana 
and the District of Columbia 

A spokesman for the CIX? in 
Atlanta said there was no data 
for comparing this year's out
break of flu-like illnesses with 
previous years because the ill
nesses have not been studied 
systematically before

But Dr David J. Sencer. 
CDC director., said the number 
of flu-like illnesses being re
ported to the center was not 
large.

He said a long-established 
disease surveillance network, 
w h i c h  monitors diseases 
through health departments in 
the states and 120 dties. in
dicates . no si^iificant wide
spread outbreak 

Federal health officials say 
they have received only one re
port of a large flu outbreak — 
at Vanderbilt University in 
.NashvUle. Tenn 

About 400 students there had

been treated for flu4ike illness
es through .Monday, and s tu  
dent health center afficials said 
about 40 of thow cases tested 
over the past week were the B- 
type flu.

Influenza B. which usually at
tacks children and young 
adults, is similar to the B-Hong 
Kong virus that caused 12.700 
deaths in the epidemic of 1999- 
60

its mortality rate is lower 
than Influenze A. which 
changes its molecular structure 
more often and tends to attack 
older adults. •

Swine flu is a strain of A-type 
influenza Fears that it would 
be widespread this winter 
prompted the now-suspended 
natkxMl flu vaccination pro
gram

Swine flu. known as A-New 
Jersey, has been confirmed in 
Wisconsin and .Minnesota. The 
confirmed cases were 
ated with hog farming

NEW ORLEANS tAP) -  A 
New Orleans law against-cus
sing at cops is unconstitutional, 
the Louisiana Supreme Court 
says.

The coirt ruled .Monday that 
the law is .unconstitutionally 
broad, permitting abridgement 
of the right of free speech

The seven-member coial was 
fragmented Two justices wrote 
what «tood as the majority 
opinion. The other five dis
sented on some le ^ l points and 
agreed on others.

The case arose out of the Oct. 
29. 1975. arrest of Judy Lyons 
of New Orleans. An officer 
called Miss Lyons out of a 
French Quarter bar so he could 
question her about a complaint 
that she was soliciting for pros
titution.

Her response was fallowed by 
her arrest on charges of using 
obscenity toward police. She 
then threw a drink on the offi
cer and struck one or two futile 
blows.

The upshot was that she was 
charged with loitering to com
mit prostitution, disturbing the 
peace by using obscenity to-

The word "sideburns.'' used 
to describe the growth of a 
man's beard from lus ean  
downward along the jawline, 
came from the name of a U.S 
Civil War general. Ambrose 
Birnside

Zones jab  fisherm en
k w. DALE NELBON 
Aaacialed Press Writer

W$HINGTON lAPi -  The 
govftiment has shattered the 
hopf and ipiored the needs of 
U.S fishermen in drawing up 
plak for regulating fishing 
w i«  the new 200-mile off- 
shfe zone. Congress was told 
toOy.

have taken a step back- 
wfds in the protection of our 
ffteries." said Paul T. Bray- 
ta. executive secretary of the 
Aantk Offshore Fish A Lob- 
ler Association in testimony 
repared for a Senate Com- 
nerce Committee hearing

The committee is holding 
hearings on implementing the 
expanded ofhhore fishing zone, 
which goes into effect March I 
under a law passed by Con
gress last year 

Brayton told the senators that 
when the law was passed, ihe 
American fishermen and the 
general public felt that we had 
achieved the protection of our 
resources and our industry "

"As a result of public hear
ings and meetings with the di
rector and staff of the .National 
.Marine Fisheries Service dur
ing the past three weeks, our 
expectations have been com
pletely shattered." he said 

The industry spokesman 
charged that the government's 
primary consideration in draw
ing up preliminary plans "has 
b ñ n  to insure that the needs of 
forcipi fishrig interests come 
first "

"The needs of domestic fish
ermen and the protection of o ir 
fishery resource have been 
completely ipiored." he said 

Robert Schöning, director of 
the Marine Fisheries Service, 
testified Monday that "first 
consideration" was being given 
to U.S. fishermen in prepving 
the plans, which he said will be 
completed this week 

Schöning said iorei^i fishing 
withui the 200-mile zone would 
be sharply reduced from recent 
years, although forei^i fleets 
would still catch over half the 
fish

Brayton said the preliminary 
plans "propose that foreign 
fishing be concentrated in 
areas that have in the past 
been the scene of severe fixed 
gear damage by forei^i traw- 
h r s "

"The possibility of future 
gear conflicts is therefore in
creased contrary to what we 
should expect laider the new 
law." he said

Schöning testified under 
questioning by Sen Ted Ste
vens. R-Alaska. that the plans 
require forei^i fleets to avoid 
fixed gear of U.S. fishermen 
He said both civil and criminal 
penalties are provided and the 
licenses of the forei^i fish
ermen could be revoked for vio
lations

Brayton opposed a proposal 
made Monday by Rozanne L. 
Ridgway. deputy assistant 
retary of state for oceans and 
fisheries affairs, that the 45-day 
period provided in the act for 
review of foreign fishing appli
cations by regional councils be 
shortened

Woman to be sentenced 
April 1 in murders

HOUSTON lAPi -  An April 
I sentencing date has been set 
for Paula Cantrell Derese. 29. 
who pleaded guilty to two 
counts of first ^ g re e  niuirder 
in the deaths of her parents.

Prosecutors .Mike Hinton and 
Stu Stewart said the state 
agreed to the reduction of the 
charges from capital murder in 
re tirn  for Mrs. Derese's testi
mony against two men who 
also are charged in the case.

.Mrs. D e r ^  had been 
charged with capital nurdcr in 
an indictment alleging she ar
ranged to ha\*e Mr. and Mrs 
Paid Harvey Cantrell killed for 
their insurance money.

The stabbed and boiaid bod
ies of Cantrell. 51. and hi/wife. 
.Mary. 47. were found in their 
fashionable Baytown home July 
M.

.Mrs. Derese's plea came 
Monday during a pre-trial hear
ing that had followed two 
weeks of jiry  selection for a 
trial in which she could have 
been sentenced to a life term or 
death in the electric chair 
TestinMny had been scheduled 
to begin Wednesday.

State District Court Judge Jo
seph Guarino had ordered the 
hearing to determine the ad- 
misaibility of a statement Mrs 
Derese allegediy p v e  to Bay- 
town police during their investi- 
p tio n  of the slajdngo

In the statement. M n De
rese is aHcpd to have said that

he receive one-third of the es
tate in return for his hiring 
killers to carry out the slayings.

.McManus and another Bay- 
town man. Vernon OIney. 33. 
are charged with conspiracy to 
commit murder and McManus 
also is charged with two counts 
of capital murder

Mrs. Derese said nothing in 
court Monday except that she 
was pleading guihy

She maintained her com
posure except when the state
ment was read and then she be- 
p n  to sob Her attorney. Rich
ard .Mayhan. placed his hand 
on her shoulders

Don Smith and Mark Vela, 
attorneys for McManus, de
clined to speculate on the effect 
.Mrs. D erm 's  plea would on 
the .Mc.Manus trial

.Mrs. Derese will remain free 
on 950.000 bond until her sen
tencing.
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ward the polioe. resisting ar
rest and battvy — all viola
tions of city ordinances.

The loitering charge, which 
started the whole thing, was 
thrown out at her trial, but she 
was convicted on the other 
three. Later the conviction on 
resisting arrest was thrown out 
as being a duplicatian of bat- 
tery.

in its ruling .Monday, the Sú
freme Court said there was 
nothing to show that .Miss 
Lyons' bad words tended to

create "the clear and present 
danger necessary in o ^ r  to 
justify the suue's iikerference 
with defendant's right to speak
freely."

However, she lost a round, 
too The cowl said she "was 
not lep lly  entitled to resist ar
rest nor to commit a battery 
coincident therewith, notwith
standing the fact that we have 
now determined that the ordi
nance which she was being ar
rested for violating is con
stitutionally null and void."

.MdÆAN — Despite sunny 
s k ie s  over G ray County 
Thursday, it was raining on 
George Terry's parade

.Mr. and .Mrs. Terry, who did 
extensive cam paip work for 
the Carter - .Mandate ticket, 
were recipients of a special 
invitation to the Presidential 
inauguration, complete with 
seats on a chartered plane 
le a v in g  A m arillo  e a r ly  
Thursday morning.

"We planned to leave at 7 30 
a.m .." Terry told TTie .News, 
"but at 4 a m. we had an 
emergency shutdown at work

and I had to help "
The Phillips employe assisted 

with replacement of 20-inch 
gasoline pipe at the Pampa 
^ant near Lefors. "I had a 
23-hour work day." he said.

They missed the inauguration 
The Carter inritation was the 

second such for the Tirrys. they 
were also invited to John F 
Kennedy's inauguration.. ' 

Asked whether he anticipated 
receiving yet another iniitation 
next time around, he said he'll 
still be in there pitching for the 
Democratic party, and "next 
time I've got to go'"

Prof. McGovern talks on war
NEW YORK lAPi -  George McGovern 

strolled to the podium, drew a deep breath and 
began addressing his audience on foreipi policy 
Another Senate tpeech by the South Dakota 
Democrat? No. it was Professor McGovern 
elaborating on his favorite topic, the Vietnam 
War.

McGovern returned to the college classroom 
Monday evening after a 21-year hiatus, delivering 
the first of 14 lectires for Ns Columbia University 
course "American Forclpi Policy. 19451975"

An overflow crowd of about 450 students — 
many had to sit on the floor — appeared at 
A ltschul Auditorium  for the School of 
International Affairs course, the first .McGovern 
has taugM since he left Ns history and political 
science professorship at Dakota Wesleyan 
University in the 1950s

McGovern, a member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, told Ns students he would 
divide the two-hour .Monday evening period 
equally between a prepared lecture and a "no- 
hoMs-barred" quesfion-and-answer period.

He also told them he'd grade at least one 
question on their exams "I'd like to grade them

all. but I can't do that and my work in the 
Senate"

McGovern «aid he didnl know how much he 
would be paid "I'm  not doing it for the money." 
he said, adding that his weekly stipend would be 
considerably less than he receives for one-nigN 
lectures on the college circuit

The first barrage of questions was about the 
Vietnam War. a topic that brougN McGovern into 
the national limeligN and pointed him toward the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1972.

While answering those questions, the South 
DakoU senator, dressed in a gray, pin-striped 
business suit, managed a few verbal digs at the 
man who defeated Nm.' former President 
Richard M Nixon.

To applause. McGovern said that in light of 
President Carter's pardon of draft evaders, "the 
ones who conducted the war may be more in need 
of a pardon"

McGovern said he will deliver lectures on the 
topics of the Cold War. the growth of communism, 
the United .Nations, the Third World and crises in 
Cuba. Korea, the Middle East and. naturally. 
Vietnam
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He said the review provisions 
"should br maintained in order 
to insure that the intent of the 
Nw is not circumvaMed "

The State Department official 
said the 45-day reviews would 
make it imponible to meet the 
March I ¿ad line for imple
mentation of the act.

In other testimony prepared 
for today's session. Rear Adm 
Glenn 0. Thompson, chief of 
the Office of Operations of the 
Coast Guard, said the Coast 
Guard was procuring or reac
tivating one additional cutter, 
eight aircraft and 10 helicopters 
to enforce fisNng regulations in 
the 200-mile zone

Fire reported
A fire at 1937 N. Christy was 

reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department Monday, according 

a department spokesmaa 
bUze was caused by a 

broken ^ s  line and a heating 
unt was damaged
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Rhodesians charge Cuba On the record

LUSAKA. ZMnbia (APi -  
Black Rhodnian nationaliA 
aourccs said today that Cubaa 
m* /iaen an  training gucrrillaa 
lor the war aga in l Rhodesia's 
white mimritv regime.

The report came amid talk of
an impeiKling racial bloodbath 

> in Rhodesia because of Prime 
Minister Ian Smith's rejection 
Monday of BritiA proposals for 
a pea<^ul transition to black 
rule there

Smith said the proposals 
would have led to an imme
diate surrender of power to 
“ Marxist-indocthnated" Mack 
nationalists

The sowoes said the Cubans, 
apparently from nearby Ango

la. are training nghters of the 
Zimbabwe People's Army — 
ZIPA — the military arm of the 
Patriotic FYont led by Rhode
sian Mack natMnakils Joshua 
Nkomo and Robert Mupbe. 
Smbabwe is the Mack nation- 
aliaU' name for Rhodesia.

An estimated U.000 to IS.gOO 
Cuban troops remained in An- 
goM after heipwf a Marxist- 
oriented nationalMl group seae 
power there last year

In recant months. Rhodesian 
government ofneiab have ex- 
piessed fears that these Cuban 
forces might enter the four- 
year-old Rhodesimi conflict in 
some wgy Mozambique, which 
also has a Marxist government.

it  the primary base for guer
rilla operationa ap in a t Rho
desia.

The government-owned Zam
bia Daily Mail said in an e<hto- 
hal today that Smith's rejec
tion of the British peace plan 
"means a Moody racial war in 
southern Africa that will cer
tainly unleash a seething caul
dron o f ... racial hale."

The Zambian government of 
President Kenneth Kaunda has 
provided support for the Rhode
sian guerrillas and is one of 
five so-called "frontline" Mack 
African countries trying to oust 
the white regime in Salisbury

In London. F o rep i Minister 
Anthony Oosland of Britain of-

fered Monday to fly to Rho
desia. a breakaway British col
ony. if his trip would help re
vive peace talks between the 
Smith government and Mack 
nationalists Negobatiom in 
Geneva between the two sides 
became deadlocked late last 
year.

Ooaland told a televiaion in
terviewer he had ordered Ivor 
Richard, the British chairman 
of the Geneva negotiations, to 
remain in southern Africa for 
the tinte being.

In Johannesburg. South Af
rica. Richard said Smith's con
tention that the latest British 
peace proposals would mean an 
immediate Mack takeover "was

B ell approval assured
WASHINGTON (APt -  Sen 

ate leaders of both parties pre
dict that Atlanta lawyer Griffin 
B Bell will be confirmed as at
torney general by a substantia^ 
margin, despite a 
len^hy debate on his nomi
nation

The full Senate set aside up 
to eight hotrs today to debate 
President Carter's nomination 
of his long-time fnend to head 
the Justice Department Bell 
was the next to last Carter 
Cabinri nominee to face a Sen
ate vote

Eight Carter Cabinet nomi
nees were approved last Thurs
day and a ninth on .Monday, 
when the Senate confirmed Jo
seph A Califano J r  as secre
tary of health, education and 
welfare bv a 95 to 1 w te after

a brief debate. The neptive 
vote was cast by Sen Robert 

kwood. R-Ore.. who cited 
iifano's opposition to abor

tion
The Setute will consider the 

n th  and last member of Car
ter's Cabinet. Secretary of La- 
bor-desipate F Ray .Marshall. 
Wednesday under a five-hour 
debate limit

The Senate Judiciary Com- 
ntittee recommended Bell's 
confirmation last week by a 10- 
3 vote after six days of hear
ings at which some Mack lead
ers and liberal spokesmen as
sailed his civil rigixs record.

Sen. George S. McGovern. D- 
S D.. said Monday he opposed 
Bell's nominatioa But the sena
tors in Bell's comer included 
Majority Leader Robert Byrd.

.Minority Leader Howard H 
Baker Jr. and such Denvicratic 
liberals as Ekiward M. Keruiedy 
of .Massachusetts and Birch 
Bayh of Indiatu.

^ k e r  said he had some res
ervations about Bell, but would 
still vote for him. "I don't think 
there will be a geeat number of 
Republicans ap inst him and I 
expect him to be confirmed by 
a substantial ntargin." Baker 
said.

The three votes apinat Bell 
in the committee were cast by 
Republicans — Charles .Mathias 
of Maryland. John Chafee of 
Rhode Island and John Heinz of 
Pennsylvania

Bell. 51. who called himself a 
moderate, pledged during his 
confirmation hearinp to-en
force civil rights laws vigor

ously as attorney general. He 
said that during nearly 15 years 
on the Sth U.S. Circuit GdutI of 
Appeals in New Orleana. he de- 
segrep ted  ntore school dis
tricts than any living judp .

Carter called Bell's civil 
rights record superb when he 
chose Bell for the key CaMnet 
post

One coifit raised ap m st Bell 
by his critics was that in 1970 
he wrote a letter recommend
ing confirmation of G Harrold 
Carswell, his longtime friend 
and law school classmate, to 
the Supreme Court The Senate 
rejected former President Rich
ard M. Nixon's nomination of 
Carswell after attacking his le
gal qualifications and racial 
views

absurd."
"I think that Ms main reason 

ifor rejtcting the BritiMi plani 
was that he M  it was inaccep
table to the white population of 
Rhodesia." Richard said. 'This 
is quite imprpvable "

He said he planted to stay in 
Johannesburg for at least a day 
"to see which way the dust set
tles best."

Prime .Minister Jamas Cal
laghan of Britain may seek 
American pressire on Smith 
when Vice President Waiter F 
Mandate visits Loidon Thurs
day on his tour of major Amer
ican allies.

The new British proposal for 
Rhodesia called for a cabinet 
with a Mack majority headed 
by a British conurassianer dur
ing a 14-month period of transi
tion to rule by the country's 
Mack majority. Smith rejected 
H and once s p in  demanded the 
white-dominated interim re
gime proposed to him by Secte-

Kissin-tary of State Henry-A. 
ger last summer 

The leader of the Rhodesim 
whites said in a broadcast Man- 
day night the British plan 
would turn the p vemment 
over to a "a .Marxist-in- 
doctrinated minority." He 
u r^ ''" m o d e ra te "  Mack and 
white Rhodesians to "come to
gether witMn their own country 
and solve the problem among 
themselves."

He also vowed a "new and 
tougher line" ap inst the insur
gents who for four years have 
waged a guerrilla war along 
Rhodesia's borders with .Mo
zambique. Zambia and Bot
swana. its Mack-ruled, neigh
bors.

It was the fifth tinw since 
Smith's declaration of inde
pendence in .Nov II. I9S5. that 
international efforts failed to 
bring about a constitutional set
tlement in Rhodesia. ^

BILUELYLEBEHNE
GUYMON. Okla. -  Billie Lyle 

Behne. brother of Mrs. Lillian 
Oxley of Pampa. died Sunday. 
Hewas45

Services are poiding with 
Bunch Funeral Home

A Guymon native, he nnrried 
Joan Reno in 1152 m Clayton. 
N.M. He owned and operated 
Guymon Taxi Service, and had 
bem a farmer.

Survivors include his widow; 
three sens. Joseph and Terry 
Lee. both of Guymon. and Billie 
Lyle Jr. of the U.S. Navy; two 
sisters. .Mrs Nancy W e s ii^  of 
Denver. Colo., and Mrs. Oxley, 
and a brother. Robert, who is 
employed with an overseas oil 
cornpany.

MRS. CYNTHIA DEARING
WHEELER -  Mrs Cynthia

Obituariet
O livia D earjng . 17. died
Monday

Services will be at 2 p m 
Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church of Joy with the Rev Jim 
Benson. paMor. and the Rev 
David Campbell. paMor of the 
F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u rch , 
kffidating Burial will be in Joy 
Cemetery under (Mrection of 
Wright Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dealing was bom in 
Hardy. and moved to Wheeler in 
1955 from Amarillo. She married 
Tom D earing  in 1912 at 
Gainesville He preceded her in 
death in 1972. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church.

Suririvors include a sister. 
Mrs. Grace .Meek of Wheeler; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Highland General Hoapital
Stephens

Suspect free on bond
A.MARILLO — A 27 - year • old 

Amarillo man. John Estrada 
Heredia, posted a S15.000 bond 
Monday alter he was arra ip ed  
in the shooting death of Johnny 
Ramirez. 33. on Sunday.

Bond was set by Patter County 
Justice of the Peace Giff 
Roberts.

The shooting occurred about 2 
a m. Sunday white Ramirez was 
working at an eastside Amarillo 
cafe owned by Ms father. 
According to police, the shooting 
apparently stemmed from a 
feud several weeks old 

Investiptions said Ramirez

was shot four limes with a pistol 
One bullet, eikering from the 
back, passed through the heart 
He was also shot in both arms 
and the abdomen.

Funeral services for Ramirez 
a re  pending with Pierce 
Brothws Funeral Directors of 
Los Angeles. Calif. He was a 
native of Juarez. .Mexico, and 
was raised in Amarillo. He had 
lived in Los Angeles and 
returned to Amarillo about one 
month ago

He is survived by the widow, 
dhe son. two daughters. Ms 
father, three brothers and one 
sister
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G ra y  C a a a ty  P la n n ed  
Parenthood Clinic session will 
be at 9a.m. Wednesday at 209 W. 
Browning. Women attending

this session will receive a
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Caraaads laa Rest

settlem ent proposed
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  It 

hasn't been so cold in 100 
years, a negotiator noted .Mon
day in urging acceptance of a 
settlement of $1.6 billion in law
suits ap in st the major South 
Texas suppliers of natural p s  
to heat homes and businesses 

It is my firm conviction that 
if a Tinal resolution of the Lo- 
Vaca Problem' is ever to be 
achieved short of years in the 
courts and bankru^cy. it must 
be achieved now." Houston 
lawyer Stan McLelland told the 
railroad commission.

He reported on negotiations 
to resolve numerous breach of 
contract lawsuits by customers 
ap in s t Lo-Vaca Gathering Co 
and Its parent. Coastal ^ t e s  

^ a s  Corp
To those who might wait for 

a " b e t t e r  d e a l.  " sa id  
.McLelland. representing United 
Texas Transmission Co., a cus
tomer of Lo-Vaca. "it is the 
consensus that we have 
gotten as much as can reason
ably be had in a settlement "

McLelland said United Texas 
and other customers who re

ceived more than 60 per cent of 
Lo-Vaca s p s  deliveries last 
year had s ip ed  a memo
randum agreeing to the pro
posed out-of-court settlement 

These customers, he said, in
clude Coastal. San Antonio. 
Lone'Star Gas Co.. Southern 
Union Gas Co.. Brownsville. 
Corpus Christi. Robstosm. Del 
Rio. Central Power A Light, 
and Entex

yet

Austin lawyer Clint Small Jr., 
representing the Lower Colora
do River Authortity. said, how
ever. it appeared the plan 
would result in some sort of 
windfall" for Lo-Vaca stock
holders and possibly in
siders"

-He noted that Coastal stock 
was selling for 19 a share in 
November and had risen to $16 
a share tMs month, and this pe- 
r i 0 d coincided with the 
"serious" discussions over a 
negotiated settlement

Also. Small said. LCRA's 
more than 50 wholesale custom
ers felt the plan would bring on 
an immediate increase in p s

r a tp  and this sticks in their 
craw "

Austin too. has not 
agreed to accept the plan

Major provisions oif the pro
posal include the formation of a 
new company that would in
clude Lo-Vaca and Coastal 
States Gas Producing Co. The 
new company would be inde
pendent of Coastal States Gas 
Corp

A trust for Lo-Vaca's more 
than 400 customers would be 
set up that would include 15 
million shares of Coastal's 
stock. $115 million of preferred 
stock in the new company, and

approximately 3.6 million 
shares of the common stock in 
the new company as partial 
settlement

Coastal also would conunit H- 
self to a $180 million ps-search 
program, with up to $50 million 
more being spent if the explor
ations also yielded oil reserves 
The p s  would be sold to the 
new contpany for less than 
market price

L o-V a c a ' s headquarters 
would be transferred from 
Houston to San Antonio or Cor
pus Christi

We have all suffered too 
long already." said McLelland

PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  
Ironworker Tom Cahill was 
atop the Passyunk Avenue 
Bridge in south Philadelphia 
when a 10.000-barrel oil tank 
exploded 400 yards away at the 
Atlantic Richfield refinery, 
sending shudders through the 
span.

"It looked like a big mush
room atom bomb." said CaMII. 
24 "I saw a fireball that en- 
p lfed  the area. I thought I was 
watching a napalm demonstra
tion."

Four men were injired by 
the blast Monday morning, 
which set fire to an adjacent 
10.000-barrel tank, sending up a 
black column of smoke over the 
iOO-acre complex

VKo Fabrisio. a private con
tractor doing work at the re
finery. was hospitalized with 
bums of the face. Three ARCO 
workers were treated at an in
firmary for lesser injiries

An ARCO, spokesman said the 
tanks contaiiied less than 3.000 
barrels each of a substance 
known as ps-oil. ah inter- 
rTKdiate product that is broken 
down into such products as 
kerosene and heating oil. The 
cause of the explosion was not 
known.

family planning counseling, and 
a birth control method, if 
desired.

u n d e r  new m anai 
Cantonese Food 
being served. lAdv.i

longer

Stock mariiLet

The blast fractired plate- 
glass windows in ARCO build
ings at the refinery and heavily 
damaged two trailers and a 
car
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"When the concussion Mt. it 
felt like a bomb was going off 
in the office." said Maily Ja
cobs. news director at nearby 
station WKBA. "We have four 
doors at the front of o ir build
ing It opened them up as if 
Elijah was coming in ' 

Firemen brought the fire un
der control within two hours It 
was not expected to stop pro
duction.

and

Muriages, Divorces
.Marriages Caroline Louise Belflowq.

Bobby Gene Armstnjg and 
Linda Carol Dean.

Charles lEugene Tay^ and 
Dorothy Lee ftenfold. "

Jerry Keith Hint and^thy  
Jean Penfold. i

David Earl Winepart 
Cheryl Ann Audteman 

Donald Frank Klepper 
Carol Diane Howard.

Albert Jam es Garno 
A ptha Mae McNobb. 

Louis Leo Bichsel. Jr.

and

and

and

M ondale-Schm idt talks
Texas weather

By The Associated Press Temperatures 
All of Texas enjoyed pleasant 

weather today

survey W estern econom y
Skies were clear except for 

occasional clouds in the Pan
handle. western areas of the 
state and the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Widely scat
tered showers, yielding scant 
moisture, dried up after pelting 
the mountain couitry of far 
West Texas during the night.

were
normal for the season, 
near dawn from a nippy 
grees at Dalhort in the 
handle up to 52 at 
in the extrem e south
marks .Monday went as h igm  

n W

Forecasts promised

a warm 71 at Presidio in 
Big Bend

lit^
change until the arrival of al 
other cool snap Thiraday d 
Friday.

Defense cuts may 
reach $2.8 billion

WASHINGTON (APi -  After 
telling Pentagon officials that 
he tentatively plans to cut their 
budgets by about $21 billioa 
D e f e n s e  Secretary Harold 
Brown is to tell thie Senate 
Armed Services Committee 
how he plans to do it.

Brown was scheduled to ap
pear before the committee to
day and members of the panel 
were expected to question him 
on how the Carter aebninia- 
tratkMi hopes to reduce military 
spending while maiitaining a 
U S defense posture second to 
none

Two weeks a p  Brown tdd 
the panel it's not going to be 
easy" to squeeze 95 billion to $7 
billion from the final Ford ad
ministration defense budget He 
■ id  such cuts might not be 
made intil the new adminis
tration's first full budget year. 
1979. but that such a saving is 
the administration's goal.

Since Brown's confirmation 
hearing, the ^Ford adminis- 
tratKNi submitted its («card de
fense budge*, for fiscal 1979. to- 
tallmg $123 billion in pending 
authority And. brfon* surren
dering power, the FoH admin- 
islration laid Cbng' a s  the 
United States mute steadily 
atrengthen its fo im  h comiag 
w ars to prevent R usia  from 
becoming Ihe worid-duminanl 
military power

It was teamed Monday that 
'  Brown moved toward budget 

en u  laat Friday, the same day 
he was sworn in as defense sec
retary

Acting an the basis of studies 
and recommendaticna by Presi
dent Cartsr's drfenoe trantetien

grams, including slowdowns 
and stretchouts in some major 
miclear weapons programs, 
cutbacks in some airciteft and 
Navy shipbuilding plain, and a 
10.000-man reduction ia Army 
strength

The armed services were giv
en an opportunity to argue 
ap in s t the proposed cuts, 
which would hit some of their 
most cherished programs 

Pentagon sources said the re
ductions outlined by Brown 
would come principally from 
the final Ford atbninistration 
budget, but also from the cir- 
rent fiscal year's $112.9 billion 
budget

To the siaprise of the Air 
Force. Brown did not list can
cellation of the controversial Bl 
bomber, ahhough he propoaed 
reducing the number of ad
vance bombers to be built next 
year from eight to five.

However. Brown would delay 
for at least a year full scale de- 
velopnient of the big MX mis
sile. intended to replace the 
present generation Minuteman 
missiles m the mid-ll99s 

Under the Brown proposal, 
lesearch would be pwhed on 
ways of making the MX mobile 
to guard it agsinat a surprise 
Soviet knockout strike.

The Air Faroe's new FIS 
fighter, which showed a big 
coot jOMg last year, would be 
cut 25 per tent cut or about 
9439 million nixt year.

By JIM GERSTENZANG 
Associated P reu  Writer

BONN. West Gernuny lAPi 
— Vice President Walter F 
Mondale and West German 
Giancellor Helmut Schmidt be- 
gan private talks today about 
economic problems of the West
ern world and West Germany's 
controversial sale of nuclear 
equipment of Brazil

Mondale drove the long block 
from his hotel in a 25-car mo
torcade escorted by 10 mo
torcycle policemen wearing 
leather suits Two members of 
the federal border guard pre
sented arms as .Mandate ar
rived at the chancellery build
ing and was greeted by 
Schmidt

Schmidt at a news conference 
in London on Monday called for 
a "concentrated operation" by 
the United States. West Germa
ny and Japan to stimulate in
ternational trade and economic 
growth.

Schmidt, who had been meet- 
if^ with British Prime Minister 
James Callaghan, said a pro
gram of joint economic action 
should be worked out for con
sideration at the summit con
ference which President Carter 
will attend in May with the 
government chiefs of Britain. 
West Germany. France. Italy

and Japan
The cttancellor. whose coun

try has the strongest economy 
in Western Europe, said there 
is no lack of money, the prob
lem is that "it isn't distributed 
benevolently" among the na
tions He said such more pros
perous countries as the United 
States. West Germany and Ja
pan should act together to stim
ulate their economies so they 
would help other nations by 
buying more from them.

.Mondale noted during a news 
conference .Monday that the 
spread of nudear material and 
technology would also be one of 
the topics he would discuu in 
Bonn

President Carter and his vice 
president share the Ford ad
ministration's opposition to the 
agreements West Germany and 
France have made with Brazil 
and Pakistan, reflectively, to 
sell them reprocessing plants 
that could convert used nuclear 
fuel into plutonium uubte in 
atomic bombs.

Both West Germany and 
France have banned filuie ex
ports of nuclear reprocessing 
technology, but both have re
fused to cancel the agreements 
with Brazil and Pakistan. 
Schmidt said laat week his gov
ernment would fulini its "con
tractual oMi^tions" with Bra-

zil. But the West German gov
ernment was reported looking 
for a way to get out of selling 
the reprocessing plant without 
jeopardizing the rest of the $4 
billion deal.

Bonn is the second stop on 
Mondale's 10-day swing around 
the world to meri with the

leadertT of America's major al
lies in Western Europe and Ja
pan He flew to Borin Monday 
night from Brussels, where he 
met with officials of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
and the European Common 
Market and with Premier Leo 
Tindemans of Belgium

National weather

Murder suspect eludes police
LAREDO. Tex. t APi -  A La

redo n u n  charged with murder 
in the slayinp of three mem
bers of his family managed to 
elude police roadblocks in 
South Texas throughout the 
night and was still at large ear
ly today.

Edward Arnold was charged 
in Justice of the Peace Jose 
Vela's Laredo court Monday 
with slaying Mrs. Yolanda Car
rillo Aniold. 43; her mother, 
Mrs. Teresa C olinp Carrillo. 
93; and his daughter. Irene. 13.

Police said all three had been 
shot in the head and chest and 
were found lying on the Ar
nold's bedroom Boor, face up. 
their tegs crossed at the ankles 
and covered by a keeping bog. 
Mrs. Arnold was found holding 
a small dog that had a  broken 
neck.

Judge Vela said police be
lieve a high powered hunting

rifle was used in the shooting. 
He said the victims were shot 
late Friday or early Satirday.

Officers said Mrs. Arnold 
filed for divorce on Friday.

A Laredo police spokesman 
said Arnold's I960 white Falcon 
was spotted leaving San An
tonio about 9;30 p.m. heading 
north. She said police depart
ments immediately north of 
San Antqnio set up roadblocks. 
However. Arnold had apparent
ly taken to the numerous back- 
roads in the area to avoid cap
ture.

By H w Assadated Press
Snow, sometimes accumulat

ing to between three and five 
inches, spread front West Vir
ginia and western Pennsylvania 
into New York and New Eng
land early today.

A winter storm warning re- 
mairied in force through the 
day for southern New Ei^land 
A winter storm watch covered 
southern Maine and New 
Hampshire

Snow was tapering off in Vir
ginia and the Ohio Valley and 
had turned to rain over coastal 
sections of Virginia south 
through Georgia.

Travel advisories were posted 
for ice and snow on roads from 
the mountains of the Carolinas 
and northern Georgia through

Kentucky, southeast Ohio and 
western Pennsylvania. Winter 
storm warnings were up in 
southeastern and northeastern 
Pennsylvania.

Temperatures around the na
tion this morning ranged from 
63 at St Petersburg. Fla., to 
zero at Butte. Mont.

Adult Sitter 
Qìnic adds

Fire closes 
Texas school

new session

SULFURIC AQD 
NEW YORK (API -  Sulfuric 

add — one of the mod widely 
used industrial chemicals — 
also helps make a vast array of 
consumer products, from foods 
to plastics, reports U.S. Indus
trial Chemicals Co.

Soft drinks, for inatanoe. rely 
on M. Sulfuric add  is used to 
make citric acid, the addRive 
that increaaes the tartnoss in 
soft drmks. Gtric acid is also 
used in processed cheese and 
phirmaoeuticals.

Other everyday products to 
which sulfuric acid contributes 
indude wet cell batteries, puo- 
linc. detergents and paper.

Amy tardy first day out

The Navy facas pomibte leas 
of funds to start its first strike 
cruiav and reduction of Ms ad
vanced wteddp prapam s. a 

■ t  and as flir cadi-

WASHINGTON lAPi — America's most 
fanMus lemonade vendor is now its bestknown 
fourth orade Duoil.

Amy Carter. 9. finished her first day at 
W ashington's UaMfcteUB Stevens elementary 
school Monday with a new puppy, a lew words of 
Spanish, and. presumably, a Mack mark for . 
lardinesson her next report card.

The puppy, named "Grits»" was born to teacher 
Verona Mwder 's springer mantel on election 
fifM  Mrs Mecder made the dog a gift to her new 
popil after school ended Monday.

Amy b e p n  lear ning Ipanioh at a p e d a l  alter- 
schoai d ass  dw will attend three days each week

Her tanhnem was the result of Mrs Rooalynn 
Cartor's unfamiliorNy with the pace of traf
fic la dewntowa WasMagton. The black

government Chevrolet took 29 minutes to 
negotiate the eight Mocks from Ihe White House 
te the school The belt had rung twice by the time 
Amy pulled up.

"We miscalcolaled how hmg it would take to 
je t  here." Mrs. Carter said

Amy strode right post the large group of 
reporters and photographers who p thered  to 
record her first day in school It marked the first 
time a prtoident's child has attended a puMic 
school since I999>. when Thkodore Roosevelt's son 
Quentin did R.

Amy s M cUasmotes said their day went almost 
normally. They said she road akwd. tumbled in 
gym. and ate hot dogs and beans in the schoai

KENNARD. Tex (APi -  
There was no school today for 
pupils in this east Texas town 
after a fire swept through the 
high school and gym early this 
ntorning

The fire destroyed the struc
tures and classes were can- 
ceiled indefmitely. according to 
Principal Benford Frizzell.

There are about 300 pupib in 
the high school. Frizzell sted.

Fire mvestigators were look
ing into the caum of the fire, 
and classes in the nearby ele
mentary school a ^  were sus-
pended. Frizzell

Electronic computers were 
firsi used during l ^ l d  War II 
The ENIAC. short for Eliec 
tronic Numerical Integrator 
and Calculator, w ij used to

The first session of an Adult 
Sitter Clinic, to be Feb. 1 to 1. 
has " been filled and a second 
sesuon may be scheduled.

According to Extension agent 
Elame Houston. if 30 more enroll 
for Ihe training for middte • aged 
and older adults conducted by 
an Extension specialist on 
education for aging and mrses 
and p h y sica l therapist at 
Highlaiftd General HoiiiRal. a 
second workshop will be set up.

The workshop is being 
sponsored by the Extension 
service and the AKruos Chib of 
Pampa

Objectives will be;
1. To provide skills and 

knowledge th a t will qualify 
mature and older pvaons to be 
effective sitters.

2. To provide a jobopportunty 
for older porsom living on fixed

‘BANKERS' HOURS' 
EXTENDED

PHILADELPHU lAPi -  An 
Releasing number of banks are 
ining "talking" telephone an
swering systems that allow cus
tomers to make deposits when 
the banks are dosed.

Customers calling a bank 
here talk to four programmable 
cassette recorders that ask 
questions. UnliketradRional an
swering equiament that asks a 
HmRed number of structured 
quertions and then records the 
responses, the machines carry 
on a simulalcd conversation 
with the customer, asking, for 
example, fop the caller's name 
and waRing for a  response be
fore asking the next qiMMion.

Jerry KWn. vice pr esident of 
Dictaphene Corp.. said nearly
19

I. To provide a source of help 
to the individuol In need of a 
quahfiedsRter.
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Dear Ahby 
By Abigail Van Buran

V. Mm  Hnri. In.

DEAR ABBY: T h tra ’s only o m  dumco in a million that 
yon can halp ma with my problam, bat 111 try  anyway:

I am a 28-yaar-old m arriad woman who had polio aa a 
chQd. Cooaaquantly I waa laft with ooa normal loot (aim 
6B) and ona vw y amall foot. (A child'a aiza 2.1

Bacauaa of thia, Tva alwaya had to buy two p a in  of aboea. 
ObViooaly, I am laft with two uaalaaa miamatdwd ahoaa.

la thara a ploca whara I can aand my laftovar ahoaa? 
Mavba aomaona naada juat gna ahoa. I hava a doaat full of 
odd ahoaa th a t ara of no uaa to ma. Parhapa I can 
aooM kind of ax ch an «  with aomaona who haa my problam 
in ravaraa. I would Iw to buy tha odd ahMa that I 
naad.

Thanka for any halp you can giva ma, Abby.
MlSMATCtffiD FEET

DEAR MIS: R'a a ahoa-inl I hava a Hat of atoraa that aaO 
(aad a u h a n fa l odd ahooa. Bond ana a otaaapad, addraoaad
oavolopo, and I wfll oaod you tha Hat.

DEAR ABBY: For a  yaar I hava datad a widowar. (I am 
a w idow .) Wa hava a cloao, anjoyablo  ro lationahip . 
Howavar, ha rofuaaa to introduca me to hia family, all of 
whom live nearby. They are not oven aware of hia ^ t in g . 
Ha bacomea uncomfortabla if aeon in public with ma.

When we go out, which ia rare, we co to aome 
out-of-the-way |daca, often milaa from town. He cornea to 
my ^MTUnent three or four timea a week and «•»ll« me 
every day. He finda it difficult to aay “I love 3̂00,” yet I 
think he caraa for ma.

He ^  aaid flatly tha t ha would never introduce me to 
hia children and would never m arry again.

He hoa m et m y children and fomily. He even traveled to 
another atate to m eet my mother. I'm beginning to wonder 
why I muct be kept a aacret.

I know thia man ia a widower. I read of hia wifo’a death 
in the paper loat year. W hat do you think tha problam ia? 
He meana a great deal to  me, but I think aomething ia 
abnormal.

CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED: Your widower friend hm  a hangup 
(H could be tomporory) about appearing to tb e tray ” the 
aaemory of hfo daow ted wife before Ua fomfly. TeH I t e  
th a t ooch "aecret” Mhavior wiO probably betray him in the 
end, and if it doeant, well, who waata to be a bockotreet 
lodjdlriend? -

DEAR ABBY: Recently you ran a latter from THE 
OTHER WOMAN in which a te  talla te r  lover’a wife not to 
worry becauae a te  (the other woman) ia too “decent” to 
taka a m arriad man away from hia wife and children.

Wall, I h c ^  you will give e q ^  space to A WIFE who 
haa a message for THE OTHER WOMAN:

D E A R ------- :
I have known about my husband’s little affair with you 

for quite aome time, but U you think I'm going to give him 
up after 25 years, you ore sadly miataten. 1 enjoy the 
prestige of being a doctor’s wife.

I was once a young nurse (as you are now), ao if youYe 
out to hook a wealthy doctor, I suggest you find a younger, 
unattached ona and help him get atartad, the way I did.

Alao, I think you should know tha t on the advice of his 
attorney, my husband put evar3rthing in my name in case 
ha gets hit with a malpractice suit, t e  thmh it over, dear. 
Do 3TOO really wont a tired, middle-aged man whoee assets 
are in hia wife’s name? After aU, we both know he’s not all 
that g reat in bed.

Beat regards,
THE DOCTOR’S WIFE

' Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Peo
ple and even doctors have 
different opinions about high 
bkwd premure. I beard on 
Hollywood Squares that low 
blood pressure is bettCT than 
normal Mood pressure.'I don’t 
believe that. What could be 
better than normal? Î  beard 
we can have as much as 1(X) 
phn your age. I am 60 and I 
think 110 would be too high. I 
read in a German book in 1966 
that for people 60 or over, 140 
over 100 is normal. What ia 
your opinion, Dr. Larry? What 
abould my Mood pressure be? 
Here ia Montana it is 160 over 
10 but in the winter in Arizona 
it is 136 over 00 or 00.

DEAR READER -  Yes, 
there are a lot of different 
sta tem ents about norm al 
Mood pressure. The confusion 
b q ^  with the meaning of the 
woki normal. It is often used 
in a statistical sense to mean 
"most conunoo.” However, 
something that is “moat com
mon’’ may not be optimal or 
even dps^b le . It is “nnost 
comiifoa’’ to have heart dis
ease in our society but roost 
people would prefer not to be 
normal in that regard. They 
would rather be optimal in 
terms of health and not have a 
heart attack or a stroke.

In general it is said that any 
premure below 140 over 90 is 
normal. However, we know 

.from  populatioa stwHes that 
even lower Mood pressure is 
associated with a lower in
cidence of fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in arteries and hence 
a lower rate of heart attacks, 
s tro k e s  and o th e r  com - 
pUeations of artery disease. 
In d iv id u a ls  w ith  b lood  
pressure of 100 over 60 are 
leas prone to heart diseaae or 
s tro k e s . Y e t th e se  lew  

I are not “most com- 
I should mentioa that 

we do accept preaaurei of 90 
over 00 as still within the nor
mal range

I a g re e  th a t  e le v a te d  
pressure should be treated la 
the interest of preventing 
strokm  aad^henrt attneks.

Hoarever, 1 do not believe in 
being heroic about it unless 
th e  p r e s s u r e  is  t r u ly  
significantly beyond the nor- 
n u l range of 140 over 90. With 
modest elevations I am con
vinced that the best form of 
treatment in most cases is 
weight reduction. Even if a 
person has only a few pounds 
of excess fat around the waist 
these pounds can make the 
difference.

Beyond adequate weight 
control — that means getting 
rid of ALL the iat — the next 
step is the use of water pills, 
those that eliminate excess 
salt. Aad, of course, the per
son abould limit salt intake.

More stringent measures 
t h a t  r e q u i r e  p o w e rfu l 
medicines should not be used 
until weight control, diet, salt 
restriction and water pills 
have been used to the fullest.

1 am  sending you The 
Health Letter number 14 
Blood Pressure to give you a 
geheral understanding of 
blood pressure. Others who 
want this information can 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stam ped , se lf-addressed  
envelope for it. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1561, 
Radio City Station, New 
YOik, NY 10019. Your Mood 
pressure is fine for your age 
but if you want it to be a little 
lower I would dim inate any 
detectable body fat yon might 
have with diet and ezerdae.

Some of the more powerful 
medicines used to treat Mood 
pressure have posrerful side 
effects, including causing 
depressioo, drowMness, loss 
of iiexnal capadly aad other 
changes. The best way to 
avoid these r id u  is to do first 
th iap  firsL That means get- 
tiag rid of your excess fat 
b e m  the doctor starts you on 
such medicines. Frankly I 
think too much reHance is put 
on these stroag mediciam 
rather than correcting living 
habits that cause the high 
Mood irsBBuri hi the first

Polly's pointers
■y P uly  OmoNr

DEAR POLLY -  To keep the variom colors of thread or 
wool to be used in doing nmAepoint or crewel work separated, 
place the variom colors betwem pagm ia a magazine. Put in 
one color, skip a tew pogm aad put in another and so on. Let 
the ends hang out m  colors are easily spotted and removed 
whm iaedad.

DEAR POIXY — I had my a— — old bothroom 
tiasne hoMar aad screw the M w ekenS ^w oodm  Mock. I put 
m y ball e l crochet thread en this and it unroUs easily ha I work 
iL It is as simple to put an m  a roll of tiasoe aad can be p u t. 
wherever it is handy.

DEAR POLLY - 1 never knit or purl the first sUtch of a raw 
butjustsU pitsffandeatolhe other needfo.

r ^ m ^ w ^  V-OOBWW wmmmmmfi m mum mi y

Amaryllis: ‘convenience ’ flotver
M. »077 I

PLANTS IN THE HOME 
By $LviN McDonald  

Convchitece foods are one 
thing, but convenience plants* 
Weil. thaT seuctiy  what I would 
call one of the pie-pottcd. all - 
you - add - is - water hybrid 
am aryllis bulbs available in 
local plant shops or by mail 
during thissmson 

Actually, it's stretching the 
point to say that a an • potted 
amaryllis bulb neem only a big 
(kink of water to coax it into 
flower Obviously, at least to a 
gardener, bright lifit or direct 
sun is also needea akn^ with

h o ap u a^  lenyieratures. aay a 
ner

water each fime the

temperatk
o feT S F ^ m d a generous 

I time the 
approaches

Amaryllis

range of I 
d h i ï  of 
s u r fa c e  so il 
dryness.

with this kind of care, it has 
been my experience that dose to - 
100 per cent of the pre • potted 
amaryllis sold will send up at 
least one bud. ntore likely two 
and rarely three Each bud 
shoots up from the bulb often 
growing as much as an inch a 
day. isitil two or three weeks 
later, four spectacular flowers 
open at the top of a sturdy staUi

From the time the first 
amaryllis flower begins to open, 
the best place to keep the plant 
is in b r i^ t  light but little or no 
direct stai. ami urhere no drafts 
of hot. dry air from a heating 
unit Mow directly on it. If. at the 
same time, you are careful to 
keep the soil evenly moist, the 
flowers will last for up to two 
weeks

When the last amaryllis bloom 
begins’.'to fade, cut off the stalk 
atUhe base, directly above the 
poilw where K first emerged 
from the bulb Now return your 
amaryllis to a sumy window, or 
place it in a fluorescent - light 
garden Although amaiyilis 
usually grow too tall to flower in 
a typical fluorescent r light 
garden, the foliage actually 
grows well, even if the 
uppermost ports touch the tubes 
and develop burn marks from 
the heat

After the flowering, your goal 
IS to encourage the production of 
as many healthy leaves as 
possible Ttieoretically. each 
time an anyryllis grows four 
mature leaves, it stores up a 
flowerbud in the bulb. This 
process usually takes from six to

Weeder^s guide

All-American
vegetables

By EARL ARONSON 
AP Newifiatarri

If you garden in the South 
you can go to your fawrite 
shop right now and pick up 
seeds of the four All-America 
vegetable selections for 1977 
and four new all-America flow
er choices If you plant in the 
North you'll have to wait until. 
spring, wtuch seems a long way 
off just now

The lour outstanding vege
tables are: cabbage Savoy Ace. 
hybrid, gold medal winner; 
spinach Melody, hybrid, silver 
medal, squash Scallopini. hy
brid. bronze medal, and pump
kin Spirit, hybrid, bronze med
al.

The flowers, all bronze medal 
winners, are geranium Showg
irl. hybrid, marigold Primrose 
Lady, hybrid, marigold Yellow 
Galore, hybrid; and petiiiia 
Blushing Maid, hybrid.

Here's what they are all 
about;

C a b b a g e  Savoy Ace: 
Oumple4eaved. good for coles
law and cooking, the waffle- 
textured leaves don't pack 
down and become soggy Good 
flavor, deep green color 

S p i n a c h  Melody Large 
plants, semi-erect, with crum
pled leaves, thick and dark 
green, developed for home p r -  
dens. vigorous." Resistant to 
downy mildew and cucumber 
mosaic virus 1. Fine for salad, 
or lightly steamed. Chineae- 
style. A cool weather item for 
p ly in g  early in spring or late 
summer for fall harvest.

Squash Scallopini: When
young, slice or dice them for an

added atetion in salads, use 
for dips Or treat as you do 
zucchini, steamed fried or 
baked in casseroles The taste 
is similar Shaped like fruit 
tarts with fluted edges, similar 
to Patty Pan squash popular in 
the South and West Deep green 
color

Wiaoh« n aw tft
Geranium Showgirl: Grows 

quiefcly and easily from seeds 
More compact and early bloom
ing than other seed-grown 
types. Flowers 2-3 weeks ear
lier on plants about six inches 
shorter than competitive vari
eties. Branch heavily from 

, base, with thick growth, many 
ball-like, rose pink flowers con
trasting with bright green 
leaves. Plants, vigorous, grow 
to about II inches.

Marigold Primrose Lady 
N ew  c a rn a tio n -f lo w e re d  
creamy pnmrose-yellow color 
Plants 20 inches tall with good 
weather tolerance Strong- 
stemmed and bushy Bloom iii- 
til frost

Marigold Yellow Galore : 
Clear yellow hedge-type good 
for massing Flowers 4'« inches 
across on stocky 14-11 inch 
plants, blooming in 7040 days. 
Peak bloom fow weeks after 
first flower comes, lasting 
more than a month Blooms iii- 
til frost

PetiBiia Blushsig Maid: A 
douMe-flowered petiaiia. soft 
pink, with layers of moderately 
fringed petals; blossoms about 
three inches in diameter. Starts 
branching and flowering when 
plants are small and blooms all 
summer. ^

eight montlis. during which time 
the amaryllis needs at least a 
half • day of sim. or 14-to l i te u r  
days in a fluorescent • light 
p rd en . Water often enough to 
keep the soil moist and fertiiije 
regularly with a flowering house 

‘ • piuit food
When the weather is warm 

and frost • free, place the plant 
outdoors in part shade, either in 
tlie pot. or planted directly in the 
garden in rich, well • drained 
soil. Well before frost is 
expected, usually around Labor 
Day. bring your amaryllis 
indoors If you have to dig the 
bulbs directly from the grouid. 
work carefully so as to preserve 
as nuny of the strong white 
roots as possible and pot up each 
in a barely nkxst mix of equal 
parts packaged all - purpose 
soil, sphagnum peat moss and 
vermiculite

In order to bloom agam. most 
am aryllis need a period of 
forced rest To do this, set the 
pots in a dark closet or corner of 
t h e  b a s e m e n t  w h e r e  
temperatures are on the cool 
side, ideally 50-60 F.. withold all 
fertilizer, and water.txily enough 
to keep the bulbs firm The 
leaves will wither and die during 
this period, after which time you 
can gently pull them away from 
the neck of the bulb and discard 
After a month or two. begin to 
check for signs of flowerbuds 
which push up out of the bulb 
slightly to the side of where the 
leaves grew As soon as you see 
a bud. move the amaryllis to a 
sumy window and begin to 
water often enough to keep the 
soil evenly moist

If a resting amaryllis shows 
no signs of tedding after three 
months, give it a month - long 
chill in the above - freezing, 
vegetab le  crisper of your 
refrigerator, then bring to light 
and warmth and begin watering 
often' enough to keep the soil 
moist If the bulb produced at 
least four leaves in the previous 
growing season, it should 
produce at least one flowerbud 
at some time between late fall 
and^ring

Repot your amaryllis at least

once e v e ry  tw o y e a rs .  
preferaMy while it is resting A 
mixture ol e ^ l  parts packaged 
potting soil, sphapium peat 
moss and vermiculile will give 
excellent results, especially if 
y ou  m ix  tw o  h e a p in g

Plants 
in the house

tablespoons of steamed bone 
meal into the soil contained by 
each 6-to 0-inch pot 

If you follow these steps and 
either a pre-potted amaryllis or 
one you've grown yourself fails 
to flower, repeat the leaf • 
production cycle through a full 
season and you are almost 
certain to be rewarded by a

truly home - grown flower show 
House COM

Q Why do the beautiful pink 
flowers tlrop off my large 
impatiens almost immiethately 
after opening* Some of the buds 
never open and lately some of 
the leaves are cirling.

A Your impatiens need 
slightly cooler temperatures 
isay a rangé of 60-70 F ». more 
fresh air ibut not cold drafts 
that blow directly on the leaves 1 
and  p ro b a b ly  increased  
hum id ity . C orrecting the 
environment, plus showering 
tlié plant «seekly with water 
slightly warmer than room 
tem peratire. should improve 
flowering and discourage red 
spider - mites which may be the 
cause of the curled leaves

Q. Is it possible to keep a large 
fudisia plant indoors over the 
winter*

A. Yes. but don't expect it to 
go on flowering as it did 
outdoors during the summer 
Fuchsias need a vacation the 
same as we do Q i back all the 
stems to about 0 inches from the 
pot Place the plant in a cod 
150-60 F 1. b r i |^  spot (direct 
sun is not needed) and keep the 
soil barely nsoist (too much 
w ater will rot the roots; 
bone-dry soil will kill them 1.

In the spring, about eight 
weeks before frost • free 
weather in your area, repot your 
fuchsia (use a mix of one port 
each all - purpose potting sod 
and vermiculite to two ports 
sphapium peat moss» and pia it 
in a moderately warm, sunny 
window or fluorescent • light 
garden, begin to water more 
freely and apply flowering house • 
- plant fertilizer on a regular 
schedule

At wit's end
BY ERMA BOMBECK

The younger generation talks a great game of 
peace

Ttiey want no more wars, no military stockpile, 
and no involvements with anyone whose peace is 
threatened

As a mother of three whose children pay dues in 
that generation, let me tell you they'll never pull 
It off You know why* Someone will "hum" and 
it'll be World War HI In 20 years of child raising. 
I have discovered "humming" is the one sin 
children cannot tolerate and never outgrow 
Hitting, biting.. scratching, shoving, taking 
records, hogging the phone, locking doors, using 
up all the hot water, failing to repay bad debts, 
forgetting to pick them up at the gym all that 
they can handle, but "humming' will drive them 
up the wall

As small children they used to sit around the 
dinner table and suddenlyoneof them would drop 
his fork and implore. ".Mom' Make her stop i t '"

The silence was deafening "Make her stop 
what*'

"H um m ing'"
"1 don't here anything"
"You never hear it She's humming just so I can 

hear it "
I'd lean over, my hair resting on her lips, and

listen Nothing Thea I'd stare at her neck to 
make sure it wasn't moving It got to the point 
where I used to feel the veins in her neck to see if 
they were still warm.

liiey hummed in the back seat of the carl 
nearly causmg th ar father to crash into a tref 
with their fighting. They hummed on th^ 
playground one day and happily were nea)* 
someone who knew pressure points. Hiey 
temmed one Sunday in church and ended up 
having a water fight in the vestibule — with hofy 
water yet.

Twenty years I put up with humming I coulcki't 
hear. Twenty y ea rs  of recrim inations, 
retaliations, and general rottenness Once, one of 
them became so incensed over an inaudible hum 
that he leaned over and yelled into his brother's 
ear. causing him to read lips throughout an entire 
summer

I'd love to think this generation would live in 
peace and harmony with the rM  of the world 
forever, 'but one of these days — I don't know 
when it will be — a Russian or perhaps a Chinese 
nationalist will hum not a hum that a normal 
ear could . but one of those aggravating, sanity- 
defying hums that only a bionic ear could pick up 
and then

I hope I won't be around to see it

NEST
FRESH
EGGS

FRANKS FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665^5451 

Prices Good Thru Jan. 29 
Quantity Rights Reserved

Check Our Everyday 
Low Prices
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AT&T wants tv action
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Thè 

csbtr trteviacM induHry couM 
t r  dismsmlcd if the M  
companies f i t  G m p c u  to ap
prove legislation restricting 
competition, says cable TV's, 
chief spokesman 

The legislation, pressed by 
American Telephone & Tele
graph Co. and the independent 
telephone companies, was in
troduced last y ev . but «ras not 
acted on It has been reintro- 

. duced in the House this year.
Boh Schmidt, presideiit of the 

National Cable Television Asso
ciation. said in a weekend in
terview that even if the Federal 
CommunicationB Commission 
gave the cable industry all the 
help it could, ' «re «irould prob
ably be looking at the Bell |]m- 
islation as potentially able »  
dismantle the cable industry 
hve to 10 years otA "

He said the telephone legisla
tion «rauld preclude us front 
getting into the marketplace.... 
You talk about cable TV «nring 
the nation «nth all those serv-

niegal aliens 
jailed in 
cocaine bust

HOUSTON lAPi -  T«W) ille 
aliens from Venezuela were 

being held in the Houston City 
Jail .Monday in lieu of SZ4 million 
bond each after city police 
officers found about S3 powds of 
cocaine in an automobile driven 
by one of the men 

The men were arrai^ied be
fore Justice of the Peace Larry
Wayne and bond w u  set. but 
charges were to be filed later.
officers said 

A police spokesman said a 
traffic officer slopped an au
tomobile in the east section of 
Houston early Sunday for 
speeding The officer saw t«ro 
large burlap bags in the rear 
seat of the automobile and 
called narcotics officers after 
the man said he had never seen 
the bags before 

The second man was arrested 
later at a Houston motel, ac
cording to Narcotics Capt L V 
Alsup Alsup said he believes 
the cocaine came to Houston by 
ship and had arrived not long 
before the seizure 

Alsup said the bond was set 
at S2t million each, twice the 
estimated street value" of the 
cocaine He said it was one of
the largest bonds ever set in 
Harris County

Superintendent 
contract to be
meeting topic

R e n e w a l  o f  t h e  
superintendent's contract will 
be d is c u s s e d  when the 
Grandview • Hopkins ISD Board 
of Trustees meets in'regular 
session at I  p m today at the 
school

Also on the agenda is the 
issuance of a bus - driving 
contract

Other Items for consideration 
include adjustm ents to the 
school calendar, and review of 
bids for bu Idmg repair

Property value worksheets 
from the governor's office will 
be studied

The superintendent's report 
will be heard, and current 
invoices and bills will be 
considered

Woman quits 
city council 
in Canadian

Carter sister
at Hereford

‘for workshop

btopntPtkepMblic

ices it «vouM provide — t«w>- 
way shopping in your home.

1 sayfire securitv and so on 
that someday it «rill happen
But we fool ourselves «rhen «re 
say «re're going to «nre the na- 
tioa There is a «rired nation. 
aiKl it's the Bell system " 

Schmidt noted experiments 
by the Bell System «rith ««hat it 
calls the world's first lightwave 
communication system This 
uses a cable of hair-thin glass 
fiber, which could provide

many more channels of com- 
nnunication m the same amount 
of space as coaxial cable now 
requires

CANADIAN -  The first 
woman to serve on the City 
Council here has resipied. 
effective Feb 1. near the end of 
her second elective term on the 
Council

.Mrs Pat Waters is moving 
with her husband to the Water 
Ranch in Lipscomb County and
will no k N ^  be eligible to serve 
as a city oiiicii 'ficial

.No successor to the post has 
been appoinled Ihe seat «rill be 
filled at the regular city election 
in April

Mrs Waters also resided as 
secretary of the Planning and 
Z oning  C om m ission  and 
appointment of a successor in 
that post is expected to be 
announced at the February 
meet u)g of the commissioa

In a formal, annoincement in 
the Canadian neiripaper. Mrs 
Waters said she «rill "continue 
to se rv e  Canadian in an 
unofricial capacity through civic 
orpnizations..."

HEREFORD -  President 
C arte r 's  sister. Ruth Carts' 
Stapleton, «nil lead a «rarkshop 
scheduled  for Feb. 12 at 
H e re fe rd 's  Wesley United 
Methodist Church 

Hie u rns • healing «rorkshop 
is intended as an aid to 
emotionally • aesred  persons 
Mr s .  S ta p le to n  u ses  a 
osmbaration of psychology and 
Chrislian teachinp 

Follawing the workshop.Hawing th 
■octal servioH at 7.30 p.m. 
M  I lM d  H a m  Feb. l3«riN

"With that kind of excess ca
pacity. if I was John deBulls 
ichaimwn of ATATi. I «vould 
be sure to look at ways I'm p -  
ing to m sk e t that capacity — 
for entertainment, f s  security, 
for fire and all the other serv
ices that relate to the home- 
owner And that frightens me."

Woops! forgot salt
Readers who follow the 

recipe for sausage included 
in the Sunday edition as part 
of the article. "Warning' 
smoking can be hazardous to 
your diet." «vill «rant to 
include a cup of non-iodized 
salt.*

The complete recipe for 40 
pounds of sausage is:

2S poinds of venison or 
beef

IS pounds of pork 
' t  cup of Mack pepper 
I teaspoon of p r i ic  salt 
I tablespoon of oman salt 
I cup of non-iodiaed s i^

A box of mustard seed and 
ja la p e n g  peppers a re  
optional, according to Perry 
Gruhikey who shared his 
recipe with readers of The 
Ne«vs

Job fair draws employes
AMARILLO -  A Texas 

E m p lo y m en t Commission 
spokesmah. Brooks Carroll, said 
tA least 100 famibes moved to 
Amarillo in Ihe last month and 
moK are arriving as a result of 
the Texas First Job .Matching 
Fair in December.

area." Carroll said, "and the 
need for q i^ n e d  «irorkers wm 
obvious ‘h ie Job fair brought 
new people to to«m and helped 
us locate those dready in the 
area who gi-nuinely «ranted to

.Ninety employers staffed the 
day - long fair m d imervie««ed 
nearly 1.100Job-seekers.

"Unemployinent has barely 
been above three per cent in our

One thousand Jobs were 
offered at the fair and. CarroH 
said. MO «rill be filled by the end 
of February with another 400 
expected to be filled in a few 
months

Applicants came from eight

gates including T e n s  and from 
Guam. Carroll said that a large 
number «rere from Cotorado. 
«There the Amarillo Board of 
Ci t y  D e v e lo p m e n t had  
advertised the fair.

"The Job .Matching Fair 
started a ripple in Amarillo that 
can only mean better and better 
economic grtmrth." CarrdI said. 
"The success has been so 
obvious and so far • reaching
that employers are mking for 

r fair ianother /air in the fall.

I
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DISCOUNT CINTiR
STORE HOURS:

Store No. 1 —  2211 Perryton Pkwy 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday

Polaroid Camera.
Reg. > 2 5 !L _

 ̂Remington 
Radial Rechargeable

SHAVER
Model RR.1 
Reg. $44.99

Store No. 2 —  900 N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m. to 7 pjn. 
Monday through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

« 6 ”
iiaeoeoGmo c

4 V  T O  
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Prices Good Tuesday - Wednesdoy-

I
L

FOAM BACKED 
AUTO SEAT COVERS

Slip-on-Easily 
InInstalled

Gibson's Discount Price

/ /

Poloroid Type 108 

Polocoior 2 "  Film

K odak 

COlOR
C - T 2 6 - T Î

or
110-TÏ

vOVOJtrOrO "iN

iPOLAIIOlO 
l«XA C (XC »Zl
Irypf I «

8-Track

Flip Flash
Stereo Tapesr tiv

DAISY

B-B GUNS

Sylvania
Reg. $6.77

Stereo Albeeis

Reg
$5.49

Travel Alarm Clocks
Monto Carlo 
Model No. 98 
Reg. $20.99

ALL DECORATOR 
WAU PICTURES

presto««

ittE-tCEHI

For Icy Mornings

PRESTONE
DE-ICER

Reg. $1.17

Bradley or Uitden 
■  Assorted Clocks

Reg. $6.99 end $7.49 40%  OFF It's

**■*••■ -4-4 4- *  -0- -O' -f
-f*-**«.-*. + -*-**-i-* **-*-i-*-A

Futero Stooewore

Sleepiog 
Bog

♦ n t r s i t u . 4 Pc. Place Setting
.10* Dinner Ptule, Seue- CemnI ■■»I,

7" Soled • D ew iit Píete, •  O i. Celfce mug

S zH '"  Gibson's
I 4 i f Discount Price

SCREW DRIVERS

ttf  Colemon, Reg. $25.99 
^  Model S163-624 . . . . .

$1 Q W lj at, »2”

Reg. 67* la . FOR

COLEMAN ICE CHEST

o
IM Ih y

Shoppieg
Cert

i /

nng

Corn Popp
Gibson's Discount 

Price
i

AU LUGGAGE

H ég. 25% Off
^441
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Stabler earns Hickock award n . ÌW7 7

NEW YORK (API -  Poatbail 
playrr Ken Subler h u  madr 
the b i f in l  catch of hit a r c e r  
-  the bejeweted Hkkok beh

The brilliant quarterback who 
led the Oakland Ratden to the 
Super Bowl ebampionjhip ear
lier this month was naniH the 
i m  Hiefcok Professonal Ath
lete of the Y ev Monday. .

Slabier's personal victory 
was a lot tougher than the 
Raiders' S-14 rout of the Min
nesota VUungs in Super Bowl 
XI on Jan. I  in Pasadena. Ca
lif. This year's Hickok voting 
by a nationwide panel of sports.

wriiars am
one of the mo« w ide^g« in 
the Zt ytm  Wsiory of the pres- 
timous award

The »-year-old Stabler, the 
Rrst Hicnock redpienl who 
(ailed to win ^  of the 12 
monthly competitions, received 
SI first-place voles and US 
poinls. It gave him a seven- 
point margin over Joe Morgaa 
the second baseman of the 
world champion OnckmaU 
Reds M orpa. who also failed 
to win a  monthly competition, 
received 21 firM-place voles 
and 121 points

Stabler led the Raiders to a 
U-l regular-season record as 
the top pasaer in the National 
Football League. The bearded 
southpaw quarterback com- 
pleled IM paaaes in 2tl at- 

fer a M.7 percentage. 
7 yards and 27 touchdowns 

He t ^  g u ^  Oakla 
playoff victories over New Eng 
and and Pittsburgh before the 
rousing Super Bowl triumph 

Tennis star Chris Evert be
came the hipew-placcd woman 
in Hickok history, receiving 24 
Tiral-place votes and KB't

Pam pa, R ebels in  key game
to

Pampa, which boaatsthe most 
balanced scoring attack in 
S-AAAA. goes apSiat the No. I 
defensive  team . Amarillo 
Tascoaa. in a crucial first • half 
district p m e  at 7:4S p.m. today 
in the Rebel gymnasium 

Both teams won their first • 
half openers last week — Pampa 
tt-M over AraariUoCaprockand 
T ascou  47-4S over Amarillo 
Palo Duro

Palo Duro led at the end of the 
first th ree periods but was 
overtaken in the closing stages 
of the p m e  The Dons fell loft-14 
after the near upset.

"Tascosa beat Palo Duro 
twice bad ."  Pampa Coach 
R o b e rt M cPherson sa id .

Whenever you beat somebody 
twice. M's hard to come back 
and be as sharp as you were 
before. And Palo Duro is tough

intheir gym also.'
McPherson espects Tascoaa. 

14-7 for the season, to play 
Pampa. Ift-S. much tougher.

'•They're tough." McPherson 
sa id . T h ey 're  real strong 
physically — they have the best 
from line in the thstrict with 
C le v e la n d  ift-S Dwight 
C lev elan d i. Gilbreath ift-ft 
UeWayne Gilbrealht and White 
ift-3 Uoyd WhMei.

"Cleveland and probably 
Gilbreath are their two best 
rebounders and While's the 
better shooter of the two" 

Gilbreath leads the team wMh 
a U S av e rap . while Cleveland 
and WhHe are averaging 14.2 
and nearly eight points per 
p m e .

Tascosa. giving up an average 
of S2.I points per p m e . the best 
figure anumg 2-AAAA teams.

Personna Double II Razor 
Twin Blade Shaving System

SPISCOUNf eSHTIR
Old Spiew Stick

ii Personna Flicker

Ladies' Shoving Shaver
DEODORANT

Rwgular
Musk
Hwrbal

Peanut Butter
Peter Pan 
18 Oz. Jar

1 Store Only

Both Reow
P in « Sol-*P««y Con

TOOTHPASn

Duncan Hinws

CAKE MIXES
Excepting Angwl Food

NO. 1 
STORE ONLY

Jergens Soop
Both Size Bars

Colgalo, 7 Oz. •  e a a

C o l g a t e  mfp

■  Tofrin ftlidliHd, S.7f  Os.

¡ S H A M R O O
$ p 9 l

^̂ 9̂ k̂̂K499̂^

■ L O T I O N . . . .

1  FMwi IB* VraeiwUl Oi.

l i f t i N r  S E m  L u H o s ...........
.......  $ ] 5 9 |

For Only

While Supply 
Louts

ANACINw.

r k

. W i

$AVE ON
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ni^S
M tu o m o

ftmdtUli M fM w rJk. SmmI

THESE so n  GOOD PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

F STOCK
f OF:

TOWELS
lo th  and hcuMl Teweb, Wosh Cloths
991109 o n o  n o r a i s

ALL SHEETS ~
Twin-Doublo Quoon -King

BEDSPREADS
King Quoon Doubio Twin

No. 2 STORE ONLY
All Caftan

MATTRESS PADS

f !'

R B i . i e . f t

V4 OFF!
M l  «as 

Bap. $t.ff

hi quiltod solkl, floral ond Indian Dosign 
I Indian Dosign at No. 1 Stors Only.

RUGS and BATH MAT SETSi
Vinyl or Cotton

TABLE 
CLOTHS

Florals, Solids, Lacy looks

lO flf « S 8
■ s e .$ iB . t f

MO*’
e o a a a a

UMON JUKE
4 9 ‘

Cops — hflti-
T Io-O n

PADS
O n o  sIbo p e ln to d  OHid

pumirs

probably IS weakest on the 
guard end. having no consistem 
outside scorers 

"Thrir guards are supposedly 
their weak poim fam I d o il know 
if M's becaused Dave (Rebel 
Coach David CamTieldi is using 
them to get the ball into their big 
men Their guards play good 
defmse. though."

To win. McPherson said. 
"  We've got to keep our pnse and 
play real aggressive offense and 
screen the boards on defense '' 

Pampa. averaging 71 . f t  pants 
per game, has four starters 
averaging in double figures — 
ft4l guard Rayford Ymng 117.7». 
ft-4 forward Rpsty Ward tU li .  
ft-3 guard Brian Bailey Il3.ft0i 
and ft-l forward Don Hughes 
<12*1.

Six-four pool Rickey Bumon is 
averaging *.l points but is 
coming off his seasonal best —a 
21-pçim performance against 
Caprock >

" H e  p la y e d  s u p e r ."  
McPherson said "Rickey's 
been there all along — we just 
hadn't got the ball to him like we 
did the other night.

"I was pleaMxl with the way 
we played against Caprock 
'They played as awfully lough, 
they always play us real 
emotionally

"We played real aggressive on 
offense with the ball, wem to the 
boards well and had a real fine 
effort on defense. And we 
managed to stay out of foul 
troubke in the secoid half That 
will be the key against Tascosa. 
ii we can stay out of foul 
trouble." '

Caprock is at Amarillo High in 
the only other district clash 
tonight.

CampbeU
resigns

CANYON — Jim Campbell, 
who has been vocally chtical of 
West Texas State University 
regems and Presidem Uoyd 
Wmkins. has resigned as the 
university's athletic business 
manager effective Feb 2t.

Campbell, who ̂ v e  no reason 
for his resignmion. recently 
accused the WT board of regents 
and Watkins of mishandling the 
money crisis situation which 
faced the school's athletic 
program

I V  regems had considered 
dropping football to offset a 
projected deficit of S30I.OOO for 
th e  1977-71 school year.

Junior high 
cage results

Moaéo«*ft flraoMft 
t^HMors lèslefl Itli

PlINNYTON I  IB ! l  K
PAUPA BLt K llh  f U  U  G1

P# • Gnos«- anU Suotar G Pa Jar Jrffrrt 
II <*rrg (|uarlr% 13 l•••tsatar Avars aoB 
Jim Agaii IB
PKMHVTON 13 IB 31 44
P AA IP A B M K M h IB ^  M 43

Pa Graaftwas \ i  Harrifit 13 Oskurna 
II Pa AiarA <4ualU I» ClifiWd AiiBrfwii 
IB
PAMPAKKhBOt 14 3i 37 3#
BOMGKK 3f 31 44 3B

P y  irkrs Bvnum aad C^Brir Parker IB 
B BMl>4rdrnt4
PAMPA KKI'Blh B 17 37 43
BONGFINHHITK 13 3B 4B ÛB

P Hofinia F agtifift 17 Slake MrlHrugaiL 
14 B Mark 13

3 Smonal
RENT OUR tltaiMi carpal cltan- 

ing macblDt, Om  Hour Martiaix- 
iaa. IMT N. Hobart. eaU MS-TTIl for 
iaformatloB and appointmanl.

MARY KAY cotmtIici-Suppliti or 
Fro« Facial offtr Call Tboda Bait. 
cooauUanl. MM4M.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-Am « latoU Moadav, Wtdatt- 
dajr. Friday I p.m. ItW Ouacaa. 
Ml SMI. MS-IMJ.

DO YOU bava a lovad oao vitb a 
driakiaa probltm? Dayt MS-MU. 
MS-ll3f AfUr S p m US-MIS 
MS-Mll

MARY KAY Coimctict. fra« faciali. 
Call far lappUti Mildrtd Lamb. 
Caaaultaat. f it Lafara. MS-17S4

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aid 
Al-Aaoa, Tuaadajr aad Sabwdavi. • 
p m. TS7 W. Browaiag. MS-71M. 
MS-MM, MS-4M1

S Spaciol Natkaa

PAMPA LODGE No. »M. A.F. A 
A. M. Tharfdajr, Jaaaary IT, Stated 
Commoaicatioe. Official viali af 
D D.G. M Friday, Jaauary It, 
Study aad Practlco.

FOR LONGER waar k««p carpoU 
cloaa with Bln« Luatro. Boat Mac- 
trie abampooor It A.L. Dackwall. 
Caraaado Coaior, Opta •:W a.m - 
I p.m.

DIET PROPERLY with MIdlaad 
Pharmaeal Orapofralt Diot Plaa 
aad Aquavap “watar piUa." Glb- 
loa Preaerl^aa Pharmacy.

DIET PROPERLY with MIdlaad 
Pharmaeal Grapofralt Diet Ptaa 
•ad Agaaviw "watar pUlt." BAB 
Pharmacy, Malaa« Pharmacy.

Top M Taaaa Ladga No. ,IMI, A.F. A 
A.M. Taoaday, JaauarY^IS. Stady 
aad Practico.

HI
LOST: WHITE fornaio hird dog 

pappy with livor eolorod haad. 
Mrwad fram g» N. ChrlMy CaM 
MS-MM. or ggMSr.

IS
FOSSALB: PakaharMrNa.t,tlSS 

Hahart. Saililaa aad omUpmowl la 
ha mavad. CmMaet BM's Caalam 
Campara, IN  S  Hohart. M AUIA

rO B  LIASB . TaxAM larvtca SU- 
llaa. Highway N  aad SOT, la 

- Paahaaaa, .Totaa. Oalv

Par

laama, .Total, oaiy Toiaca 
M  M tawa. Npalaftaa S.MI. 
IMarmaUaa contact Boa W. 

SaSarM, Sat MB, Ctaada. T m m . 
TMIS. CaH Mg-SM-MSt_________

14 Btmlwam InrufaM
Saa aar Chrialmaa SpMialt 

TigpOTéMi
SwbI|I9M IÉ9AÍ99B % R999Ib

tM W. Vhttar i lA -in f

J
A
N

2
5

7
7
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Poforton

C A N  (W V F R \E N 0 5  
H A V E  A C ^ l N K O r  

W A T E R  M R .F L O & G r*?  
T H E V  J U 5 T  

D R A V N E D  T H E  
L A K E .

1-25 © 1977 byNEA.mc. . P e T B ^ ^ S O O

DOONESBURV
J5 W atAKfm Hbl ' 
tm U M iPIW TBIM r 
COLUMN? THIS S A  
¥ »f  6000 QUESTION.

ißEM am LAm im  iEMsAea 
A SOUKEMfOIIMBOm THfTTA 
ämuHom/WHKmHßMm/w 
Afm m Hvem oFAm joücat.

\ IMOUfiSTHEMHOSrm
sEPumumEMiA.

by Garry Truteu
miTBiCmiMSUUMIBOF 
6000 JASTEVALM SUCH AN 
nEMfmtTAWAJtnoNOF 
'USMAKSmAa,OADS>Tm ,  

pumo HAUE A ‘

m

mitASmWMED
o u r.im A u rw rz
B U Tirm sA m t

mENoecetoN!
/

«

S T iV f  C A N Y O N b y M ilton C o n ifr

WtPStt.mSTVAi 
STKUCfS U P S E T /

S T A U C -V s o a y^  
DOMTifeyro

iW K TD H K  
vJUsrHoiv/.

kOMCMBtOPpÄOJ y f  - v o m ì»  
leMCKTDHWCMBi» | |H.U>aiR 
iTEAM/IU-nUCf 
^CAABOFAEK/

'D O N t T H L ie ^ r W  
KNowmae YOU v  

S n w N K > w te  y j  
\Jk  óotH'l r ^ §

B.C. b y  J o h n n y  h n i t
y  ¡ — ' A /

14 W O L . j  ( yOu K N ^ I T .

X
H e B e u o ié ^  T o  ^L L  O f  u s .

PRANK AND ERNEST

W.)t

by lobTlMVM

W o u l d  Y o u  

C O U N T  T H f t M  ,  

A N D  StB  IF* I
T ^ Y ' R £  A l l  ^

T H E R E ? - X  ;  

K E E P  P d X * lN O

CAPTAIN EASY
McKEE5 w hereabouts ARE 5T1LL 
A /WVSTERV ON THE OAY AFTER Hid 
PldAPPEARAKJCE...

w h a t  a b o u t
THIS PHONE CAUL 

HE GOT ?

WHOEVER IT WAS WOULP ONLV 
SPEAK TO MRMcKEE PERSOMAUV: 
THE PERSON SAID IT WAS UROEMT- 
THAT it MISHT INVOLVE MIUIONST

by Crooki It Lowrtnc«
SOON V  SO VOO RB NOT 

AFTERWARD. \ EVEN SURE HIS OOIN6 
MR.McKEE lEFT ) OUT WAS CONNECTED 

FOR THE A  WITH THE CALU

SIDE GUNCES byGiNFoK

tp

" 1- • ivTnn*.kt.Tn«wuM«i

"Don’t worry. I'll have her up and nagging again in no time at

TH E BORN LOSER by Alt

6MLERK
UißSUP

D

' i e V Ä t o i r \

HISOtUN

PRISCILU'S POP by Al V«

P O N T 'lOU LOVE TO  
HEAR A  BROOK 
GURGLING THROUGH 
THE ICE. STUART?

»•ONLY XI___
O N E  IS G O IN G  
A R R G H -Y -Y -Y U K  

G A H H H H /

ALLEY OOP by Dave

Y O l / R E  € O N N A  I  y M E l L  S E E  
S E T  I T ,  A L L E Y  J ABOUT 

O O P /  ^  T H A T ,  « 6  
B O Y '

'N

/■

EEK & MEEK by Howm SekiMMisr BUGS BUNNY

;  D O  V O U  B e U E - i e  
l U  U F E  A F T E R  D t A T H ?

I :

e /-¿S'

V y  iM U lIV I VI ivV IiW QVIN

HOlU ABOUT
B efD R E  DEATH ”?

m

COHPLWMIS

WHAT^ YER DEEP. 
FUODSY.Í’ .

1 eoueHT IT 
HERE. BUT IT 
DOESN'T HAii/E. 
ANY SUCTION.

I  CAN T GIVE YA 
A  REFUND... rPS 
ONLV Y K  WORD 

AGAINST

s e e m s T be
WORKIN' 

ALL RIGHT. 
MOW/

W INTHROP by Dick Cavalli

DO TWINS ALWAYS 
A G R E E  C N  

EVERYTH I NSf”?

yit/yayMAiBc t m Rm  us Pai 0<

LETAAE REPHRAtSe.
T H E C a U E S n O N

SAM 1*^0

A*
\-2S 

OK̂
-asusi

WBABo o r  : ■t pnrhar and lahnny \

\J^ e N A M A n ^  
HUNGRV; HE WILL

K

1‘16

BUXtiPU ^T27LE Y<PU CAèÌf Sf[\C¥i U TA  
fs^svAüfzAsrr IN  > ¿ ? ü R  

B 4 í ^  P eET.»

Iß';

^ R  BOARDING HOUSE
I F  y o u  6 U Y S  
W A N N A  H A V E
I^N, o k a y /
Bu t  i f  you 
aU6 ME.IU' 
dET R0U6H'

with Maior Hoopla
THAT UTTLE

6uy 16
TdUSH EIK7U6H 

TO 6IVE A 
CABBIE A  ' 
NICKEL T ip/

PP

1 .C 1  p ¿  H  > f
\pEeBEE PULL5 A 5URPR15E--

l-Xf

a J L

(UHV IXMT HDU 6ET 8ACK 
ON HtXXt SCHOOL 0US,ANP 
60 NOME?! UNUSANPI 
UHU4TTD BE Alone.' ^

SHORT RIBS
MOW COULD A MANOSOMC .J^ALL MADUV IN  
PBINC6 POSSIBLY... . LO VE W IT H ..

by Flank HiM

...ANOLOOaONE 
U K E  > t5 U ?  V

i/tf  •' js s iä ^
•to eye lo eye on anyUliiir
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P-

U P

»ALMI lAXTia . 
C O N m C T O t  AND ■ U IL O It  

ADDITION- U M O D B U N O  
PHONBMaMM

rO R  NOOMt. AM lUau. r « ^ i ,  
CaH N.R. Jtter C— Imcttaa Cmk-

M

AD DinON I, NBHODBUNO i (  M  
Ua4>. J A B  cMtractari, Jarnr 
B jajM , MA-fMT ar Bari Pu¥».

BUILDING OB BamaMiaa t l  all 
tPH« ArAril Laaca M M M

POB BUILDING Na« baaaaa. a M - 
Uaaa, raaaAaliai aa4 paiatlaa.
eall MATI4I.

Cawwala Cawliartar 
PkaM: MBTSM

WINDOWS al ALL tjrpat 
High OaaMjr-La« Pricai

WwVVfS 99̂ nmm Wf ^PiipV
M M SU

DOOBS af ALL tppat 
GaaUty-Laaka-Bcaaany 

Bwpart Satvica af WaaiM 
MAtSU

OVBB tt jrtara asaariaaet. Par tka 
llaaal la reawAaflaa aadadAHleas
af aU tyaaa. CaU B / ^ ta . MS-Stfl, 
MlaaU.Yaiat.

BUILDING SBBVICBS; Paaal, 
palal, aM-aaa, raaMAallag, eaa- 
U a  eaUaaU. Yau aaaM H • Wa Aa

a i

AVON

IP VPU’BB . crii aa aaa!
BaUraA paapla aaka aaaAarlal 
Aaaa BapraaaataUaaa. AaA Aaaa 
aliara a rari aaraia« apaartaaMy 
Yaa aaa aril «ariUy arSacta aa a 
Barikta ackaAala aaA W aaM  BMT a 
laarivaA la aaar caaiaMirily, taa. 
Par aiara lafaraallaa. call :

M OH p o n n r u i  
T a a « »  Tniik Slaa aarf Cafe 

Offara high rala al raUra aa a aMh- 
aal laaariaMat, aaA acHaHaA la- 
caaa baaaS aa vaar abUMlaa. Par 

lallaa«larthar lafara I can I

NBBDBD. BABLY Maralaa raaU
carrier far AaiarUla Daily Naaa la 
Traria Schaal area. CaU Mh-TSTl.

TBXAS CHBIIICAL COMPANY 
Bacaiaal lacaaw, piaa caahaaAcar 

baaaaaa, friaga haaafita, flalA 
Iraialag. Schaallag at Caaapaay 
aipaaaa. Tarrltary arallahia la 
aarvlca aratactaA laAaalrlri ac- 
eaaaU. Write raalUaallal tetter la 
J.H. Cravfarg, PraatAaaL Bat It. 
Part Warth, Taiaa TtUl, far par- 
aa^pl laterviaa: Plaaaa giva paaaa 
aaahar.

NBBD GOOD, claaa, aaA haaaal 
waMraM, wUUag te Aa har part aaA 
ga by Iba ralea af Iba cala. Call 
ItS -n it balare (  B. « .  ar cacM by Tha 
Caraar Cala, Skallytewa. Prefer 
■acri paraaa.

n. uaa-aan.

Haw Homaa
lAT BUNDCRS, B«C. 
443-34» I4S-M74

O U A t A N m  BUHDiBSB SUFflY  
Flaaariag AvaUahla. 144-Mll

ri 111 Otaga.

41 Tiwot, Stwwbbory, Ffewta

DAVIS TR EE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMM ING AND RE
MOVAL FR EE ESTIM A TES  
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R. 
DAVIS, MVM40

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosobuakoa.
e 1 AM *-----  ̂—i W  WfpVV

garSta iuppitot, fortilixor. traoa. 
BUTIBR NURSBRY

-

Carari 4 Uariaom 
laatallatton

All wark OuaraataoB. Fra« asLi- 
Batoa

Crii M b -» »

AVAILABLK NOV to Pao^a Tba 
Voa SchroBor No Steam motboB ri 
eloaoiog earpol. Froo aatimata. 
MS-»41

Nw-Wcftf Cwrpot dowEiing

Parrytoo Hi-Way 4 Mtk 
I444MI

PRUNING ANO akapiog. Kvar- 
grsaoa. ihraka, aoB boBgoa. Frot
aatlmatea. Naal «abb. m -ttV .

SO BuiMing Supplioa

-
HomoIbw lumbar Cn. 

4M V Footor I444MI

Whilo Ho MOO Uimbor Cn. 
Ill  S. BollarB M93M1140’ Hoc. Conttwctiisg

HOUSlfY H IC T R K  
Cem m a?^ * RooiBootiri Wiriog 

Sarvlco CaUs l4S444-TtU

Pampa lumbar Cn.
IMI S. Hobart SI4-ITS1

PLASTIC PIPE è FITTIMGS 
BUHOHrS PIUMBBBO

s u m v e o .
SMS. Coytor 4 t l-ru  

Your Plastic r ip t  HaoBguarteri

14H Ooworol Swrvloo
m

S fW H  ANO DBAMf Ltoodoaoiag 
Crii Maurico Cross, 444-41».

! «
H ì CTR K  SNAVIR B V A M  

Sbavar Sorvict UoBar Warraaly 
I I »  N. Cbrtriy 4444414

HOUSE LEVELING. Tormlte ooB 
post coolrri. Taylor Sprtyfkf >«7- 
vico. SS4-MH.

RONNIE'S TE S E  Trimmiog. Froo 
Eatimrioa. CaU 4444443.

KITCHKM CABINETS 
Fraa Prafsssiaaol Plaaaiag

Quality with Ecaoamy
Bwywru Sorviea of Rompo 

MMMS

TWBNfY UNMBfR COMPANY 
Campiate Liao of BoilBtog Malariali 

Prico RooB 444-3344

1 14J Owwrai Rapair SB Owna
•

VINYL SIDING 
lostaUoB or Do it yourarif 

Bttyore Sarvlco af Pompa 
444-48»

GUNS, AMMUNfTKM  
RHOAOINO SUPPUfS 

Bait aalactiao ia towo at IN  S. 
Coytor. nari’t ln c  Pbooc 444-3401

I * YOUR BLB CTBIC  Rasar attach 
you? Daa’t shaka and guaka. Gat 
hrio! Rash It to 

feociaUte Sotos aaB Sorviea 
“ Export Profoaoionol Sorviea" 
ISM Alcack Bo Borgor Higkway 

VookBoyaS4MI44W

60 HoMOoliold Go oda

} •

Sbofey J. Ruff Fwmituiw 
Sill K. Hobart 443-3344

1 »  N. Gray 114-Mlt
BRICK REPAIR! Firoplacaa, atraaa 
crock! ia Brick komoa. Fraa aoti- 
matos Haatop Kootaao. 4N-4U7.

WRIGHTS n W H TU R i  
NEW ANO usto

• 14N Pobiliwg .
MACQONAIO PlUftHWO

313 i  Coytor M04U1

i1
Í
i
i •
1

DAVID HUNTER  
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, SSS-HM

RBMODBUNG, PAINTING, tpray 
log ocoaolicri coiUogf. Harmao H. 
KloU M44S13.

* IIX A S  rURNirURf 
Yoor fall lloa furoitura Btalar 

faateriag goality oamc kraoB fur- 
oMora.

n X A S  FURMTURf CO.
I l l  N Cuylor m - i m  ■

TH B BANG UP. Caatea MacraaM 
plaate aaA patlary. New carrylag 
atecraaa aappitea Haara • I p.aa. 
la 1:11 p .t e .T i l l  PraaL

CB BQUIPMBNT far aria - baca aaA 
■ abile raAtea, atea aalaaaaa. caac, 
a«r Balar §mé raaaaaaahte ■aaal- 
IM  hraebat tea ■  u iT  N. Baaaall 
alter II a.a.

AD SPBCIALTIBS help year bmh 
aaaa ■ Paaa • CateaAara • Capa - 
M .«a  atkar iteau • Crii Dala Vaa- 
pariaA m  m i

WOULD YOU Ilka la cava aa that gaa 
MB? Wall ! bara laaM aak liraaraaA 
Ira n  JIa 'a  pile af llrawaaA,

D A D  BOeX SHOP 
Güte, racki, LaplAary agaIpBaal, 

aatbaatie laAiaa |a«alry Opea af- 
taraaaaa 1 - 1 b.b . Hay. M at Nal- 
aaa. Dale A Darla Babblai.

CHAIN UN B  PENCE 
Law Pricaa

Bwyara Sarvtea af Pompa 
IH-tStl

YOUB PAMPA Neat phatagrapbar 
la aaa aaailabia far waAAIaga aaA
private partraitert. Gaaa AaAar- 
aaa, HarlUga Partraite, SSS-MIt 
after tp .B .

PIBBWOOD - Maaaaite - MB a carA. 
BIb  • STt a carA. Trac trlBBlag ar 
rcBCvri. Mb M B

LBPT IN Layaway. Caaptetc ataree 
ayateB with A W-PM raAia, I  track 
tape Aaek, fail alM racarA ebaagar. 
BraaA aew fail factary warraaty. 
Liat price, SIB.M: pay balaoce af 
SSIS ar aauiBc maathly payaMcti 
af IlS .tl Martia Sauad Ceater, 
caraar af I-M  aaA Geargia, 
ABarilla, Tciaa.

REPO • U B E  New, fall warraaly, 
beautiful Spaaiab caaaelc aterae 
AM-PM radia, I  track tape deck, 
recard chaager. Llat price af 
StM.N, pay balaaca af I lH  ar aa- 
tuBC maatbly paymeata af I l l .U  
Mania Sauad Ceater, eeraer af I-M 
aad Gaargla, Amarilla, Teiat.

BE A Wiaaer! Clip thia ad. With it 
aad year aeit tll.W  purchaae win 
a myatery gift wbea yaC abap at 

Specially Health Paada 
‘Sfariity Natural Preducta”

IMS Alcack CB Barger Highway 
Weekdays AS MS-MSl

PIREWOOD: O AK-SH IS  rick. Pla- 
iaa-|4S Mrick. CaUMS-MtS USE  
Brawa, II .H  Delivery charge.

CAKl DfCOBATWfG
Call befare IS ar after I  p.m.

MblUS

BO PaH u r i  Swppflaa________
B E A U TIP U L  M IN IA TU R E  
Schaaaoaar pappi aa. Na ahaddiag.
aa adar. The AgaartuB. SIM Alcací

14 Offiao Itw o Igwipmofri

B EN T TY P B W B ITB B S , addlag 
■achlaas, calcalalars. Pbata- 
eapiaa Mcaoteeach. Nawaadaaad
lurritara.

103 130

ns
Tri-CBy Office Supply, Inc. 
W Kl^aBUI l 6 5 w

9S

Gaad Baaau, IS Up, IS Week
Daria Hatri, IlSlh W. Paater 

Cteaa, QBat, SM-SIIS

PURNISHED BACHELOR Apart- 
ateot far real. Pbaae after I  p.B. 
M S-trr ar MP-tStS.

PraaMy paialad tura badraaB haaaa.
aaa bpwaaB vary large. Waahar aad 
dryer baakapa, faacad bach yard 
wttb aa aprtcat tree, aaa car garage. 
TIS N Saaaaar. IIS.IM. m - » m

110 Out af Tatam feapsriy

W ILU N G  TO  TR A D E OB SELL  
lake fraol cabia aa Lake Maradllb. 
Baaulifal. uaabatraeted via«, te- 
calad la Lake Maradilh Harber aa 
IH  tels, faily farrialBd. Araplaea 
Owaar has Bavad la taa AatcBa. 
Wauld Ilka la trade far aiBilar 
praparty areaad taa Aotaoia ar 
Austta. Valued al ISi.SM. Call 
ISIS! ITieCTt Maoday • Tbaraday 
daytlaMa.

t Bitra large raaou, wall furaishad, 
private bata, tv. Na pets. Bills paid. 
Mt-STtI laguire SIS N. Stsrk-
wajtber________________________
NICB t raaB furaishad apart OMOt la
OMlare lady ar Barrted cauple. Car-
pat, wall furaaca, salease, garage.
N«i,pals. CaU SSP-STM.

BA Urtfum latead AportmanH

S BEDROOM apartBeal la Skel- 
lytewa. BUIt paid. CaU SM-SMI.

B7 Krtnratead Mawaaa

SMALL PURNISHED Haase BUf 
paid. Bachater Oaly Apply S4S E.

_ P re ^ te ^ ____________________
I BEDROOM Puralabad hawse far 

real. SM | Raid. CaU MS-SSM

S badream furnished hawse. Call

B8 Unfwmtetead Hawaas

1 BEDROOM furrished hawse aad S 
badraam uafuralshed apartmeat 
far rant. CaU SSt-SSSS ar SSS-SSM.

NICE CLEAN S badraam. Na pate. 
Deposit, lagwire lllS Band.______

103 Bus. Bantol Praparty

OPPICE SPACE available, la 
Pieaear Offices, SIT N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Stone, SSbfSSS or 
SSS-S7U

USS ALCOCK Store building M i  M 
Alta, tterage warehousat and af- 
fice spaceTsSSASTS ar MSSSSI.

OPPICE POR rent. SN aguara faalaf 
flaar space, front dear parking.

^SSnar can-
spar

ItlJN.Ifabart.CaUSSS-S 
tact Grakam's furmture.

103 Hamas N r  Seda

PfNO N  H R EW O O O
SSS-SM-SIM

GARAGE SALE 2114 N Wells,
Panasonic Cassette Stereo AM-FM, 
like new, amplifier, levia, sweaters, 
coats, suits, wedding dress, aad mis
cellaneous

70 Musical Instrwmants

Now B Uaod Band Instrumants ^ j ^
Rantal Purcteoso Man T*«'« '»urning fireplace

MS-USI Res MPA4U

7M E. nth aad Dogwood. I  bedroom, 
IH  baths, attached garage, fencad 
yard. M t-ru .

FOR SALE Norihwest SecUan, I 
bedroom, bath, den, living raom, 
large kitchen with dining area.
fuUy carpeted, central l|tat. corner 
lot, storage building, eicellent 
canditiea. llJd N. Sumner. Call 
Mt-4N6 after S p.m

(. Cuyler

LOWBBY M USK Cm TER  
Lawrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavoi Color TV s  aad Organs 
Coronado Cetar MS-llll

BY OWNER. 4 bedroom. 1 and %  
bath, formal living roam, dan, 

large
kitchen, double garage, shewn By 
appointment only. f4T,SM. Call 
Mb24P2 or MI-14T4 Derrell CoH- 
man.

2 LADIES dnaire interior A exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
CaUMASIMarMS-tSU.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintinf. 
Spray AcouaUcri CaiUng, M M I4Í 
Pnal Stewart.

BILL POREMAN-Paintiai and ra- 
madallng, fnrniture I'afinlahlng, 
cabinet work. MS-4MS, SM E
madeling, fnrniture I'efinlahlng,

Brasm.

14$ Plwmbitig ond Hooting 

N ta  Watts
Ptumbirif E M w tiwR Ropoirs 

Ptwiw: AAB-211B____

S IW H  DRAW« PROBlfMST?
CaU Rick HiU's

Pampa Drain aeaning Service

UttfeBMrs 
MumWrw E DWchiiM 
JStt or White Deer

WE HAVE Sealy Mattreaaes.
Joss Omteom Fwmitura 
U ll  N. Hobart MS-2222

JOHNSON
HOME RJRNISHW40S
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MA2M1

CHARUrS 
Nmiturw E Carpet 

Ttw Coitipany To H«v« In Your

ISM N Banks** MS-4in

KIRBY SAlf S AND SIRVKE 
SU S Cuyler 

SM ttn  ar HA2SM

USED BOX

FOR SALE goad alfalfa hay. Has 
been kept in barn. 2SS-2S2I Reltaa, 
Texna.

7A Form Arsimwls
THREE LITTERS af pigs far sate. 

First litter wUI be ready January 
n . CaU MS-2SM

BO Pats and Supplies

B E J Tiepicol Piste 
ISIS Alcack tSS-2221

K-t ACRES Profasalanal Graonung. 
Bearding aad Puppies far sale. 
Bank Americard - liaster Charge. 
Belly Osborn, ISM Farley. 
MS-TStt

PROFESSIONAL POODLE 
iag and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 peundsl. Susie Reed. 
SdS-4TM, U N  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

NEW LITTER  af ABC Call|e pup
pies. Choaae yours new. Ready 1st 
ef February. MS-MU

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, II4S S.^nley CaU MPMM

plea. Chat
SED BOX torlngs and mattresses . T ____________________
far sate, Mi.M per set, Ceraeada r c q ISTBRED  FEMALE f

MS-INI 4N1

Inn. Na phene eaUs please. Seme 
carpet left.

FOR SALE: Dining table, dresser, 
stove, twin bads aad dishwasher. 
CaU MS-M24.

ABC OLD English Sheepdeg 
■jrian

pete with children

REGISTERED FEMALE Pug 
years eld. Coll MS-4M»

r . .
NS-TUI

IH

ARC Cocker Spaniel puppies ()ual- 
Ity dogs. Good far breeding ar pete. 
Call MMSM.

HEAT and AIR - 
Free Planning-DiscounI Prices 

Buyert Serviee af N m po  
•N-MU

Plumbing Repnirs 
Tap 0 Texas PluBbing 

__________ IM-4MI____________

14T Rodie And Televteien

DON'S T.V, Service 
We aervice all brands.

2M W, Faeter M M M I

IS  bwtructien________________

SP EaAL TUTORING  
UBited greupa af I  Grade 1-4. Slew 

stndeats a specially. Phene
SM-wn. __________________

11 Beauty Shepa____________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDREUING  
-  4U N. Hebert BM-IUI

IB  SHuettews Wanted________

W ILL-KR B P  chlldron. any aja. 
BMap School nron. Daily ar after 
sebMj,- wiU piek-wp. NB4SM.

HOUSE WORK Wanted. Furnish re- 
feriycas. Mi 21» .

NURIR w il l  ears tor pntienla la 
boanHnl. rest beBos, er your haoM.
CnBMS-MM.__________________ .

21 Heif Wonted______________

•*THB FAMFA News baa iBBodiato
a p a M ^  tor bey or glrl torriors In 
soHM parts of the city. Noods to 
hove a w e  ond bo ot teaat II yoors
old., Apply with elreulotloa de- 
portBOt, 4MMIS____________

SPEED QUEEN Waaher and gas 
dryer for sale. Ceppertane, T savan 
years rid. f IM. Crii Mt-MM

FOR SALE • M raoBs ef Motel furri- 
tare. Everything must ga. CaU ar 
write. Black Grid Metri. Pampe, 
Texas TNU. Phene 4M-IT22

OFF W HITE extra length divan. 
Excellent eondltian. |IM. 2 geld 
chairs, geed cendilten, M> each. 
Nice desk af gaad weed. IMI Ever
green. MS-MU.

0ns dryer. Lady Kenmera, Avocado 
|Mwn^4 years old, Ilka new. |IN.

2t inch crier TV, Spanish style con
sole. Nice. UM  Crii M t-lU i

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Print
ing. Bumper Stickers, otc. CaateB 
Service none M PUIl.

RENT A T.V. ar Wroa-Calor-BAW. 
Waekly-Boalbiy rales. Rental 
purchaae plan. IÌ44I4I.

NEW HOMES
HbtioM W M i i vwrytteinf

Tw  ̂O' Twimo I triMnin, btc.

Offkw John R. Conlin 
669-3S42 66S-5t79

M M O I O t T N i  PAM

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
44S-M2S 4AS-SS70 

sciM o  « B K P u n r

Codi
..........A400BB7

............-dBBJ RXB

e 0 a a o a a

N m p o * !  t o n i  
• U f O f #  w s fiiw r

B OnHEMCWB
669^854

dÜlâô
J P tW R h tf is M

MB

¡CdoSoXsitBÓiH'

ivwrgiwn Stmwt
Over 2,4M sg ft. of living area in 
this 4 badraam brick home. Mg 
baths, formal living rooB, den. 
Large kitchen with cook-top A 
avan, dishwasher, and dlspeeri. 
Lots af storage space. Central 
heat A air. Double garage. 
S44.M4 MLS U2

Nertte StoHiweother 
This heme hat 2 bedraems, 
pnneUed living reoB, separate 
dining rooB, and nice kitchen 
with cook top aad even, aad dis
hwasher. Central heat A air, 
single garage, and large hock 
yard -  all tor only $1I,N4 MLS 
4T2

S. Powltiwr
I  large hodrooBS. Uviag ream,
don with artificial fireplace. 
KHcben has nice eabinote. vinyl 
fleer cavaring, and drap-ln even. 
Largo ntUlty room. Vary neat! 
|lt.ÌN  MLS

Nwwr it ttee Tkiw 
To 107 A ffemw

Ü U  N . a s -

W IUIAM 5
RfALTOIlS

1F1-AI
..AABL7B47 
, A A B -lW l

$7.00 off 
Sears 48  
battery

W a i  $ 3 9 .9 9

32.99
W ith  trad e-in

Stare has a credit plan 
to suit most every need

■ er Yettr Xfeiuy B«cR

Sears
■■AWB. WOBBUCH a n d  CO.

1621 N . Hobart ,  
4ÓB-3261

94)0 o .B . to 5:30 p.m.

114 I aa-R-«-6- -

BY OWNER - SM Horn St. - White 
Deer.'Approximately ItN  ag. ft., 2 
bedraoms, den er 4 bedraoms, IH  
baths, country kitchen, bnilt-lns. 
dishwasher, disposal, attached 
dauhle garage, storm shelter. 
I24.IM Far appainimeni cali 
4N-2MS

Need e Hente Font?

2 BedrooB. separate dining ares.
breakfast bar, built-ins, living 
ream witb fireplace, double gar
age. 2 baths, central air. fuUy land
scaped, exceHant lawn back aad 
front, back yard campletely 
fenced Assumable mortgage re- 
gulres M.M4 eguity and assume 
RS.MO loan al M4S per month Or 
new mortgages avaUable. Located 
at 2T2S Comanche. CaU Mt-2112 ar 
M0-22SI far appointment.

Jo y  Johnston RooHor 
I4VM4I

Lutings Appreciated

FOR SALE: 4 raom modern stucco 
house. Some furniture. I l l  E. 3rd. 
Lefers.

BY OWNER: Far bedrooin brick. 2 
baths, central heat and sir, car
peted, double garage, den, 1T44 
sguare feel, IN  s 121 loot lot. Near 
High School. Call after 3 p.m. ar 
waekeads. 414-21» or 444-TW.

FOR QUICK Sale - house and prop
erty at TI2 S. Ballard. Make offer. 
444443-1441. FeUet, Texas.

I Bedroom house, new plumbing, in
complete. garage, ream to expand.
W.404 444-1434_______________

Rocreatteonl Vehicle Center 
1414 Alcock 444-31M

FOR TH E  beat gnnlity and price 
ceme to BUIa for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini Briar hoBos. 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
444-UI4, 4M I. Hobart.

Bdts Cwotom Coisipets

RMTAkS
Protocl your Rocreotleeri Vehicle. 

Private aterage available Bills 
CaateB Campers 4444313.

I4T3 INTERNATIONAL Travel-aU. 
B ji^ ^ a d  for trailer toy. CaU

14T4 STARCRAFT Camping trailer. 
Sleeps six. Like nejs. M M N l.

1I4B Mobile Hemet
BY OWNER: 2 bodraoB, l4xM, set 

on fauadatioa aa IM fori wide let 
witk storage building, 3M Henry 
Days 4443733. nights 4441M1.

1473 LANCER Mobile Heme. 14 x 72. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Unfurnisbad, 
rafrigaralad air. $1234 agulty, 
pay meals 41M. Located north af 
Shamrock. 23417N ar 1444333

1472 - 14x74,2 bedroom, 2 bath, agulty 
and assume loan. IlM .M  a month, 
many extras. Must see to ap
preciate. 4444143.

1474 MOBILE Home 1er sale: l4xM. 
4172 a month. 4 bedraoms. Na 
eguity just lake ever payments. 
CaU M424M.

14 X 74 Solitary, unfurnished, dia- 
hwasber, double even, cooktop, 4 ton 
central air. fl,4M eguity and asaumc 
.Iona. Extra nice. Call 4443447 after 
4:M p.m.

120 Awtes Fer Sale__________

JONAS AUTO SAlf S 
2114 Alcaek 4443N1____

CUlBiRSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Inc.

4M N. Hobart 44414U

Pompw Cterysleî Flymeufte 
D o d » , bsc. 

n i  W. Wilis I4437M

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster 44432»

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W. Foster 44413»

C.L FARMfR AUTO CO.
Kleen Bar Korner 

4 »  W Fester 4442131

1471 Plymouth Fury III, 4 door 47M
C.C. Mood Used Care 

313 E. Brown

EWW4G MOTOR CO. 
I2M Alcack 44447U.

Do You Like 
To Invwft Your Menwv?

Approximately 3H acres with4N 
feat front on Highway 44 to 
AmariUo. Sale will include 4 one 
bedroom rental units; 2 shoo 
buildings and one storage buUd- 
ing MLS 444C

Com m eR ial lot 
IM foot front lot on West Brawn 
Street. Has a building suitable 
fer storage er warehousing only 
at present. MLS 234C

Newd A  Uttie  
Acreage?

Eleven miles east of town we 
have approximately 4.4 acres of 
land with ne Improvements. 
Owner might carry a good buyer 
with approved credit. MLS 214T

iNonnaVbrdl
auin

O H ........AAB4BA0
Mb ..........AAA-IBAt

........AAS-BBM
> ...Ü.ÜAAS-4XB4  

..'AAB-XSM 
..A4B-7BW 

...AABBAII  

...AAB-B222
............AAB-7A2B
OH ..AAS-21B0

Beat Daria B  Texas 
1474 Cbovrelot Impala sodnn, 3M 
aaoter, I  barrri carberoter, ail powor 
aad fectery air. Uaoo no o l batwoaa 
changes. Cruiso cantrol, Ite 
perfoct ...................  «MTAM
1471 Chevrolet Impala coupe. UMle 
V-A wttb f barrri cnrhurrisr, aB Ibe 
goodias, low Biloo, a lady awned tris
c a r .......................................II471M
1474 Mnateeg. 4 cyllador. standard 
sbift. cxcaUeat aaoter, laterlor, and 
body, aew spore, 14 Biles te tbe gri- 
lan. Corne soo and drive . . . t l l I lH  
1443 Mercury, Pampo owaod rince 
new, rnasperfect.everythiag«orka.
boni aoe la Texas................. 44H.M
1447 G.M.C., Htoa picknp, 4 cyiin- 
dor, standard sbift, leeg wide bad. 
tires ail alBost now, rbns
Mrfoct ................................. 1444.44
14M Fard, coupe, ils reri nice, danfe
mater, corne see................. I4H.N
1474 Ckevrelol, 4 doar, sednn, excri- 
leri 243 metor. 2 barrri carburoter 
automatlc, factery air, 73,434 
guarnntoad miles. nsosnooil|4M.M

42Mr7o2w***WM-M41

BWNL Owfv 
‘T iw  Mon Who Corws"

BBB AUTO  CO.
447 W. Feater 443-13»

BANK RATE Flnanclng. (Max
imum ter ms. 42 merih avrilable. I 
Cril SIC. 44A44n.

HAROlO B AR R in FORD CO. 
“ Before Yeu Buy GIve Us A Try” 

741 W. Brown 444-4444

SHARTS HONDA-TOYOTA  
4M W. KingsmUl 443-3731

MWnwsw
Pootinc. Brick A GMC Int.

4 »  W. Foster 444-M71 *

1474 MONTE Carte. Power, air. au- 
tomatlc, bucket ‘seats. $3443. 
Dewatown Motors, Ml & Cuyler.

1473 HONDA Ovic. Like aew, 4.4M 
miles. M M.P.G. Coll M4-23». 
After k 443-34M

1472 CHRYSLER Impérial. 4 deor, 
hard tap, Inadod, exceUent condi- 
tleo, Michelin tires. 2744 Aspen,

i r i  PLYMOUTH Satélite Sehriag, 
goad clean car. $12». Crii 443-3444.

1473 CADILLAC Eldorado, one 
owner, ».4M  mUes. White, leaded, 
like new. caU 444-33H.

120 AsriaoFor! 122
IMI CADILLAC, lea 

S. «rila. 44MI43.
1114

.factoryIM I PINTO SQUIRE wi 
air, now tiras, ebrom 

,tOBrilo. See al 424,N. « r ilo  
44M4H after Sp.B.

ISM DATSUN. S4M. 34HS- Baobsor 
COB 4M MTS.___________________

121 Tumbo For 5«la

FORD VAN E -IM . M.444 actual 
Bilea. New aaririHc priri, now 
mag wboolo, now Ureo. Triopbooo 
typo CB roBO. Now viiql nnbols- 
tery. Soo Mo«iny thru Srinrdny at 
SM V. Faolor. 4444B22.

LOW MILEAGE IMS IHC Cabovor, 
with 442 CuBBlags V-4, ond 14 
spaed tranaBlosloa, twin screw 
witb 42M gob an rinaaiauB traaa- 
port traitor. CaU 444-1444, Pampa.

HURRY! 1472 Suburban 4 wheel 
drive, %  ton, no spin roar and. 3M 
and 4 bnrrefl. Powor brabas aad 
stasring Ssaots. Mowhigttrooand 
wboolo. Sharp. 44S444-4ÍN.

1473 FORD 1 ton welding rig, new 4M 
amp Liaceia Bacbine. 44JM . or 
boat affor. 44S-34M.

14N GMC. H ten ptekap, good candi 
ttoo. |7M Crii MS-tW.

1444.2 ton lateraottoori, 4 spood with 
button pro, 2 Inch Roj»r pump, N  
barrel tank. Duel whoola, 34 barrel 
UaUer and aU acceooartoa. 443-2717 
or see at 1441 E. Frederic.

147Ì DODGE W 2M. 1 ten, 4 «bari 
drivo,.powcr wagon. wHh 4 foot ser- 
vigh body, leU af extras, less than 
M.4M Biles, very good caaditioa.
CafI 444-4173 after 4 p.B.

1474 Ford pickup with air, good cen- 
dlUon. Call 444-UU.

an- 124 TIs m i

IE 2 0 N
bool Br iaoring

4 BRAND Now Osodrtob Tin radtels 
BE 44-ITS. Also 4 brand now Koya- 
tona Bags to fp  wHb Mroo. Tetri 
1444. Col SSB-ntI ar come by 7M

ONE SET CbroBO ride pipes. 
ttM lM

125 BnwH Am_________

O O O M A 9 0 N  
H I « .  Paotor 4444

126

BEST PRICES POE SCRAP 
C.C. Matbany Tiro Salvate 
SIS V . Paotor 4SMMI

a u si

MU VA-fMAI .A49-9SIS
.4*9-4474

C em or Lot
See this three bedreom frame, 
two fnU baths, living rooB aad 
den, carpeted tbreugnori. Single 
car attached garage. MLS 324.

Good Rental Pr4M «ity  
Nice and clean one nedreem
heme. One bath, wall furnace 
heat and utility ream. Double 
garage vrith Apartment above.

I N eed A  Fam ily  
To low* ML*

And you srerid he meat comfort
able aa my rooms are large aad
my egnity aad payments are low
AND my '
MLS 332.

vD my Iona can be aaaumed.

REALTORS

.A 4S-IB1B

60%
Off

Steel-belted
Silent-Guaid

tires

Now on sale in sizes to 
fit most American cars. 

Installation included 
in price.

Scare has a credit plan 
to suit most every reacd

ffefiofeiTieii CtMTMriecd 
or yesri M o n ty  Boek

Sears
asA ha M M a v a t  a n d  co .

1621 N. Hobart 
669-3361

9M  a.m . to 5:30 p.B .

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1974 CADILLAC ELDORADO, looded with evwything, hos only 22,t00  
actual miles, o local lady's cor thot is still sliowroom new ..........^ V E

: 1975 OLDS 98 REGENCY COUPE, pow er, oir, electric w indows and BMit.
I This one hos only 21,500 actuol miles and is just like now inside and out I

............................................................................................................... .$a v e |

1974 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM 4 door, fully loaded with every* 
thing, cruise, tilt wheel, elect^ windows and seot, door locks and mudi I 
more, on exceptionally cleon automobile, color is bamboo ivery with 
matching vinyl roof «^AVE

1974 AUD1100 LS 4 door, AM*PM radio, hooter, outomotk tronsmiBeion,
I factory oir, brand new steel radial tires, it's like new with only 28,000 
octuol m ile s ......................................................................................... .$AVE I
1972 MAUBU SPORT COUPÌ, 3S0 V-8 engine, outemetk 

I power and oir conditioner, o beautiful little one owner o 
49,000 actual miles, see to appreciate . . . e e e  e  e I

w iff i WNy
,$AVE

1974 PORO LTD BROUGHAM 4 deer, 400 V-8, regulHr fuel, fwN pmm
I factory oir, AM-FM radio, only 44,000 actual miles ond it's like new $AVf j

1972 MONTE CARLO, 350 V-8, outomotk transmission, power and ok, it's 
I o local cor and the cleanest dossk coupe we've found onywhere, see end 
I drive this beauty .................................................................................$AVE |

ALSO SEVERAL OLDER TRADE-INS 
PRICED TO SELL IMMEDIATELY!

CL FARMER AUTO CO.
623 W. Foalwr SALES-SfRVICf éAS-1131

GENERAL
REVENUE
SHARING

PAMPA Njìl^ÒTUAL U S E  R E P O R T
^NEOAl REVENUl SHARIMC. PHOVIOCS f tOCRAL ÛMDS OmECTlY TO LOCAI. ANO STAU GOVERNMeNTS YOU* GOVCNNMCNT MUST 0UW.ISM 
THIS NEPOAT ADVISMG YOU HOW THESE TUNOS HAVE BEEN USED 00 OOUGATEO DUNNG THE TEAM FNOM JULY I. «074. TMBi DCCEMaCR 2«. 
1071 THIS IS TO mrOAM you or VOUA GOVEANMENT S PAlOAniCS ano to  encourage VOUA AAMTICIOATION m OCCISriNS ON HOW FUTUW 
njNOS SHOULD BE SPENT NOTE: ANV COOlPlAriTS OP OISCOBBiaTION B  TtM UM OP TNIBl PVNOO MAV DC OaNT TO TNI OPPICI OO 
neviNUE OMABNO, WAONINOTON. D.C. lOMO.____________
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t PUBLIC SA7CTT
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ntOTECTION
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taamspoptation

I PfCAEATION

a lwaawea

7 SOCIAL SIAVICSa
TOP ASEO on POOP

a TMAMCIAL AOuaasrPATiON
I MULTWUPPOM AMO 

MNEPAL OOVT

ia EDUCATION

DEVELOPMENT
It HouOMoacow 

MUMTlr OEVCIOPMENT
M ICONOMC 

DEVELOPMENT
«4 OTMEP |SHC«H

n TOTALS

iBi (Capitai

s

IC) OPEAATPtG / 
MAINTENANCE

t

T M  OOVtONMCMT
or GRAV COUNTV

96 .411
dunno Vw ptnot M pi M ) I, 1070 Omi D iciPian  31. «070 

♦̂ ACCOUNT NO 44 1 Q90 Q90 
GRAV COUNTV 
COUNTY JUDGE 

‘ PO BOX 2160
PAMPA JEXAS 79065

î . S i s 33JL.
,EtCfA*?S«?^' V .to to Ñ W -i-M P  ÌPa CiMf EmcuIm  
wioi iiiattMa«' WWOemOnl

MÓCmSÑ R|¿umCMCN7S HAVE M sk

I'mattf ta«' «"OOiPi<n( (wnua nowiri nurvoo 
• PM Oaap l.«4 m walapoii si mtm pw P'««' 

■OliiiKiwn MH ar ri* meWwne bmO* 0>r

H B r a r —
uPre Qhwar and. 
t atreVMPwT

'k ¿ i ú re

^  (01 TnuST ruNO ACPOMT ln»m  «a VH
1 OaMPca aa ri Juna 30. «070
2 Aavvpiia SPoruia EunOi
totriwa btai Juft 1 .1171 O n tUewBa
3. MES.UM RvarireU
at Creoori (Juft l.tflMuu Damato I
4 FunOa NalaasaO kam Oaaoaatna I
5  4um M iMMt 1.1. 3. a
4 FunOi Rsppnao la ORB (IF ANV) 

7. Taw FunOi AvaUBIs
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a Taw Amaupt Eioapoao 
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4 . . 

0 9 6  . 4 1 1

• ________ S f
4
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■
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J U B ,
(F) THE NEWt MiDIA NAVC MEN AOVISCO TNATA COPY OF Tra*
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lATKW INAVCACOOVOFTHBRCPORT AMO ACCOAOO OOCUkBNTBb TNg
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c*VAJ7~v 4 v b i  TVi^, c a tr t t r  IhH M . T T ,
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Hornets keep winning

Everybody plays 
at Mobeetie High

ByPAULSlMS
SiMftt

MOBEETIK -  Hwre are 39 
high school students in this tiny 
fanning community and two <rf 
them don't play basketball.

Bui both are managers. "I 
don't play because I'm just not 
any good at it." said Melo(^ 
Burch, a senior in charge of 
equipment and statisbcs for the 
girls' varsity and "B " teams.

I don't understand the 
game." said Michael Huffman, 
the boys' manager and a lOth 
grader ' i  came here from 
Virginia and we just didn't play 
it that much where I came 
from "

Huffman felt he had no choice 
but to manage After all. 
everybody was on the basketball 
teams. '.Now I feel like I'm a 
part of the team "

There is hardly anything else 
to do. ahtletically. at .Mobeetie 
High, where the in-things are 
lump shots and sneakers, not 
long hair or raising hell

'We've got a few that have 
hair that's a little too long, said 
Bob Mickey, superintendent, 

but most of them keep their 
hair short, through prodding by 
me and the coach 

Charlie Sullivan is the coach, 
coming here from Hartley, and 
seems to have done quite well in 
his first year His boys have 
fashioned a 22-3 record and lead 
District 3-B.with a 9-0 record 
The girls team, which he also 
coaches. is in third place 

.Mobeetie wins because there 
isn t a football team. Sullivan 
said

"There's just not anything 
else to do here but play 
basketball. .Their interest is not 
split so we can spend a lot of 
tim e on basketball Other 
schools split their interest with 
football but we just don't have 
enough students 

Actually. Mobeetie. with 24 
high school boys, could have 
fielded a football team last fall 
But if might have been a short • 
term project because of the 
fluctuating enrollment from 
year to year

I 'm  not opposed to it 
(football 1 but I can see where it 
would be difficult to play later 
on." .Mickey said I feel like we 
could be fairly competitive in 
football We ve got the kids if 
t h e y  d h a v e  h a d  th e  
background

The players don t seem to 
mutd not getting to play football 
Ronald Cudgel, a senior and the 
team's scoring and rebounding 
leader, saidibat football would 
hurt the team 's basketball 
p rog ram  from a physical 
standpoint

In football your muscles 
tetse up and you re not as 
loose, said Cudgel, who at 6-2 is 
oie of the smallest posts in 3-B 
He also is one of the fastiest . as 
evident in his 16-poirk and 
12-rebound averages

We've got a lot more time to 
play basketball ' said Cudgel 

And practice, they say. makes 
perfec t We ve just got 
everything together We have 
real good outside shooting and 
we ve got good penetration We 
just play g ^

Cudgel starts, along with 
sen io r post Bill Howard, 
averaging 12 points and 9 
rebounds 5-10 junior forward 
Steve Knoll. 15points. 6-0 junior 
forward Creg Estes. 11 points, 
and 5-9 senior guard Bryan 
McCirley. 14 points 

Most of Mobeetie s points this 
season have come from the 
outside Though the team is 
sim ilar to Hornet teams of 
recent years in that the players 
are amazingly accurate from 
the outside, it doesn't run as 
much showing patience and 
wvrking for the good shot

The slowed-down ^ m e  is an 
innovation of Sullivaa who 
replaced Bill Beaty, an advocate 
of RAG basketball (run - and • 
gun I Beaty now farms near Elk 
City.Okla

"We play an awful lot of 
control ball They ran a lot last 
year and we skwed it down." 
Sullivan said " We4dso changed 
the offense to have two posts We 
don t have a real tall post boy 
and that's why we shoot outside 
so much

"We'll get the ball to him 
iGudgeli some inside That's 
where he gets a lot of his points 
— getting the ball off the board' 
and going back up with it."

Sullivan attributes Mobeetie's 
prowess for -nakmg the long 
shot to the junior h i ^  program, 
headed by Bill Howard Sr., also 
the high school principal

-These kids learn to shoot the 
ball in grade school He works 
with the kids a lot on outside 
shooting If you've got a good 
junior high coach that works 
with the kids, then they know 
how to shoot when they get in 
high school" ,

Howard, who has coached, 
taught and principalled at 
M obeetie for nine years, 
emphasizes fundamentals and 
uses the junior high program as 
a train ing  g r o i ^  for high 
school

We work on outside shooting 
quite a b it."  Howard said 

Usually, we don't have a lot of 
height and we need the longer 
shots You can't get in for a
laviip every time. 

If Iyou don't start 'em out in 
junior high then you don't have a 
chance to do mod in high school 
All I really Bb in junior high is 
work on fundamentals — we 
have very few plays"

The reason the high school 
team wins so often. Howard 
said, is we ve had some good 
high school coaches." adding it 
is not necessarily due to the 
absence of football 

Mobeetie will pit its touted 
outside game against inside - 
strong Wheeler in a critical 3-B 
contest tonight at Wheeler 
Mobeetie won the first - half 
championship in district play, so 
a Hornet win tonight would just 
about clinch a seomd straight 
loop title

TTie rivalry between .Mobeetie 
and Wheeler has been intense 
for the last two seasons Both 
are unbeaten in the second half, 
making tonight's battle an 
impressive matchup 

.Mobeetie has be.Aen Wheeler 
twice and lost once this season 
All the games have been close 
The H o rn e ts  edged  the 
.Mustangs. 56-50. during the first 
half in Mobeetie s miniscule 
gymnasium, in front of a packed 
hou.se part of which had to sit in 
folding chairs on the stage 
opposite the bleachers (the 
Hornet gymnasium has stands 
only on one side (

That s the biggest crowd we 
had this year. " S ilv a n  said 

Wheeler Coach Bill Wiggins 
hopes the bigger home court will 
be to his team s advantage He 
also hopes to beat .Mobeetie by 
using a phvsical inside game 

"We re  going to try  to 
out rebound them. " Wiggins 
said If we play our normal 
defense and get on the boards 
like we re capable and shoot a 
decent percentage. I think we II 
beat them

'They've got a pretty good 
outside shooting game and a 
pretty good inside shooting 
mnK' and they don't make many 
mistakes "

Wiggins calls the contest 
"crucial" since both teams have 
just four district games left 
after tonight

"We have to wm I wouldn't 
think Ihey'd lose to anybody 
else "

H ornet boss
Chaiii* Salii van aaama to hav« dona quita wall in hia
fint MMon m  llotwaCia*« ^  ,

(Pampa Nawa photo)

PRE-INVENTORY SALE Saturday.

l&  inventory time for us.
That means yp^ save

Buy
now.

SAVE
•33

I

3-cyclc washer with 3 temp combos.
Choose normal, short or a  ^
pre-wash cycle. Pre-set ^
v a riab le  w a ter tem ps. X  9
H ea.y.dutytran.m l*ion W M j . l o w p r i « .

Big
b, value.

S91S

SAVE
•100

Buy roomy 20-cubic fo43t chest freezer.
Thin-wall insulation for ^
maximum freezing space. ^  a
Adjustable cold control. X

W hile 2 Lasta W ards low  price.

Saveli 0-^30
French boudf»* jáeces to 
mix fw a iXKMTi thafe you.

m f-f

White Provincial elegance 
with subtle golden accents.

r

m
Solid hardwood frames. Micarta® plastic 
tops and curved plastic drawer fronts.

dramatic full or twin-size poster bed*
Q] powder table consolidates your makeup 
[c] single dresser with 3 roomy drawers 
[o] graceful student desk, so convenient 
SI charming hutch with hinged door 
H] lingerie chest organizes ñne things
’Wood parts only. Unassembled.

chdce

W  S - E
RC&99.96-109.96

/

@ double dresser reg. 149.96 119.88 
0  large mirror, reg. 74.96 69.88 
E  triple dresser reg. 169.96, 149.88 
0  5-drawer chest, reg. 149.96,1^.88 
[B 4-drawer chest, reg. 119.96, 89.88

0  nightstand, reg.64.96........ 64.88
0  smaller m irror, reg. 64.96, 44.88
E  desk chair, reg. 44.96.......... 34.88
E  twin frame, reg.22.96.........18.88

Full-size frame, reg. 22.96, 18.88

The whole collection is now on tale. Stop in toon.

Modal 1277 106-11

SAVE •90
STR ETCrflriTCH ZIG -ZAG  MACHINE 
W ITH BUILT-IN BUTTONHOLER

M 3 9 ®*
REG. 230.00

Sews any stretch fabric. Built- 
in blind hemmer, 10 cams for 
decorative sewing, twin needle.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL JUNE
FINANCE CHARGE ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD

5223 Sjkve •SO
Wards 20,000-Btu room air ccmditioner.
Cools and dehumidifies. ^  ^  ^
R o ta ry  c o n tro l; aut o ,  jlp « X  
thermostat. Foam filter. J  X  ^

Regularly' 369^

Save ^41
B u y W ards 8 0 0 0 -B tu  
room  air co n d itio n er .
Cools, dehum i-B l * T O  
difies. Push- I  # 9  
button control. Reg. 219.96 
Foam filter.

.5153

Save •SI
B u y W ards lS ,0 0 0 -B tu  
room  air co n d itio n er .

midifies,
too. 2 cooling a w w 9
speeds, auto. Reg.319.96 
thermostat.

5212

Auto, ice-make^ 
Optional, extra" 
for both models.

i r

2187

SAVE 
•120
Full-featured tide-by-side 
or top-mount refrigerator.

4 2 9 «s!cacti Reg.
649J 6

20h-cubic fee t 21.4-cubic feet
It’s a ll-frostless. It’s a ll-frostless.
6.54-cu.ft. freezer. 6.6-cu.ft. freezer.
7-day meat keeper. Smoked-look accents.

ICE MAKERS thum ora__________

SIM
roewuwiftAKS
MKCOHM.AOO

cmubyoohnm ;«•M9.Om.TMM
n

SAVE n
I J A S T  C O O K  T IM E S

1 Roaat baaf, aod. SauaAb.
1 Kreoa TmIi BIht Imin.
14 bakad patalaii 12 ana

WARDS GOURMET MICROWAVEOVEN
Most cook times are cut 
75^. Variable power con
trol. Auto, defrost cycle. 299®®

REGULARLY 190.96

Includsi ■MWting kardwara.

Save•TO
Our 23-channd mobile CB tnuisceiver.
Deluxe features. Antenna 
warninglight Microphone. 9 9 “

R e g u la rly  169 J 6

HOLDS YOUR 
TILLER ON 

LAYAWAY 
TILL MAY

$6 HOLDS PURCHASE UNDER $200

Senrê OO
1 9 7 8 b a t  M ic r  ( t i l  a t  *76 p rio a l

.Ragged 6-hp rotaiy tiller 
with cast-iron gear case X  
and power safety reveiw. £ ■  A #
6̂ p. t speed tiller. 149J 6 Leslyeir.mg. N I J I

WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THAT NEW APPLIANCE NOW

Hot deals are cooking here. ralKITITl


